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INTRODUCTION 

This Publication relates to the progress of Basic education 
in the country during the First Five-Year Plan. It contains sta
tistical information about Basic Educational Institutions of diffe
rent types and describes some of the measures taken by the 
Government of India as well as the State Governments during 
this period for the development of Basic education. 

2. This report rela.tes to the States as they existed before 
re-organisation. But since the present set-up is different from what 
it was before the re-organisation took place, there have been 
obvious difficulties in collecting information in. respect of the 
States where changes have taken place. This report could not, 
therefore, be as comprehensive as we would have liked it to be. 

3· I take this opportunity to offer the thanks of this Mini
stry to the State Governments and Administrations of Centrally 
Administered Areas for their cooperation in making availablt! 
the material requested for compiling this Report. 

K. G. Saiyidain 

I-2Edu,':8 
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CIIAP'l'ER I 
THE GENERAL BACKGROUND 

In the First-Five Year Plan an indication of the allocation of res
ponsibility for educational development among different agencies 
was given thus :-

"According to the Constitution, edtication is mainly the concern 
of the States. The Centre has an overall responsibility for 
coordinating and guiding the work of the States so that 
national policies can be evolved. In regard to the expansion 
of pre-university education the Centre cannot at present 
do much more than help the backward States. It should 
concentrate on helping, on a contributory basis, those States 
which are \•;illing to cooperate in activities which have an 
all-India significance such as research on techniques, train
ing of selected personnel, production of literature, the con
ducting of pilot experiments etc." 

A broad outline of the work proposed for the field of Basic 
education is contained in the follO\\·ing paragraph of the Plan:-

''In recent years, Basic education has been accepted as the pat
tern for children in the age group 6-14; but work in this 
direction has only just begun. The foremost task in this 
field is the improvement of technique and development 
of methods by which it can be passed on to the vast majo
rity of. teachers of rather low educational qualifications. To 
this end at least one group of model Basic institutions 
should be opened in each of the Part A and Part B States 
and in Delhi among the Part C States. Each group should 
consist of a number of pre-Basic and Basic schools, a post
Basic school, a teachers' training schocl and a teachers' 
training college. A few experimental Basic schools should 

·also be opened in the urban areas in order to adapt the 
Basic system to urban needs." 

According to the above general outline, State Governments 
framed their ov.-n development programmes aiming at expansion or 
qualitative improvement or both. The Union Ministry of Educa
tion also sponsored a number of schemes aiming specially at quali
tative improvement. A short description of each of these schemes 
is given below :-
Scheme No. (i)-Intensive Educational Development in Selected Areas 

This scheme provided for the establishment of a group of ex
perimental and closely integrated educational institutions from the 
Junior Basic school to the Post-Graduate Basic Training college. 
They were visualized as closely inter-linked "-ith one another, 
one supplementing the work of another and providing opportunities 
for the practical implementation of the ideas formulated aftei; care
ful discussion and consideration. 

The institutions envisaged under this scheme were as follows: 
(a) r:ost.-Graduate Basic Training college tdth the fol1ou:ing ob

Jectwes 
1. This college should prepare : 

(i) teachers for Basic Training institutions, 
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(ii) supervisors and inspectors of Basic schools, 
(iii) planners and administrators of Basic educ;:.tion and 
(iv) teachers for Senior Basic and Post-Basic school~. 
2. It should make new experiments and develop improved me-

thods and technique of teaching in the field of Basic edu
cation. 

3. It should prepare suitable materials for instruction in Basic 
schools - reading matter, charts, diagrams and various 
other types of visual aids. 

4. It should publish material for the guidance of Basic teachers. 
5. It should endeavour to solve specific problems arising in field 

work that may be referred to it by teachers and supervisors 
of Basic schools. 

(b) Senior Basic Demonstration Schools 
These schools \Vere intended to be model institutions where the 

educational ideas and methods advocated in the class room 
of the Post-Graduate Basic Training college would be put 
to the actual test of practice. 

According to reports received from State Governments, 11 new 
Post-Graduate Basic Training colleges were established and 
8 colleges were developed during the Plan period under this 
scheme. A sum of Rs. 39:9 lakhs was paid to State Govern
ments as grants for this purpose out of which Rs. 24·6 lakhs 
was utilized by them. 

(c) Basic Training College.' 
Whereas the function of Post-Graduate Basic Training Colleges 

is to give training in Basic edur:-ation to graduate trainees, 
the function of the Basic Trairung colleges is to give simi· 
lar training to undergraduates. The scheme provided for 
the establishment of these institutions with the same broad 
objectives as have been indicated above in the case of Post
Graduate Basic Training colle,;es although at a lower level. 

(d) Practising Basic Schools 
These schools were intended to serve as demonstration and 

practising schools for undergraduates' Basic Training Insti
tutions. 

28 Basic Training Colleges were established in selected areas of 
the various States under this scheme. Central grants sanc
tioned to and utilized by State Governments under this 
Scheme amounted to Rs. 34: lakhs and Rs. 18 lakhs respec
tively. 

(e) Improvement of Primary Schools 
Here the objective was the improvement of existing schools 

situated in the area selected for intensive educational deve
. lopment from the point of view of teachers, equipment and 

supervision with the eventual objective of converting them 
into Basic schools. 

134~ Primary Schools were fcrmed in the various States 
under this scheme during the period under review. Central 
grants sanctioned and utilized for this purpose amounted to 
Rs. 25·-llak.h~ and Rs. 15·7 lakhs respectively. 
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Scheme No. 4(g)-Urban Basic Schools 
In addition to the above mentioned scheme of intensive educa

tional development in selected areas, Ministry of Education also 
sponsored a number of schemes of selective educational experi
ments. aiming at qualitative improvement. One of such schemes 
was the scheme of urban Basic schools. This scheme was intended 
to try out the experiment of Basic schools in urban areas with suit
oble modifications in the Basic crafts and in such other respects as 
were found necessary to suit the requirements of those areas. Under 
this scheme, Central assistance was made available for the establish
ment of new Basic schools in urban areas as well as for the conver
sion of existing schools situated in _those areas into Basic schools. 

Sixty-six Basic schools were established in urban areas in the 
various States. Central grants of R. 9·6 lakhs were sanctioned under 
this Scheme out of which Rs. 6 lakhs was actually utilized by State 
Governments. 

Scheme entitled "Expansion of Basic Education" 
A Conference of Education Ministers held in 1953-54 which re

viewed the progress achieved up to that year under the First Five
Year Plan in the development of Basic education in the country 
considered that it was not enough for the Government of India 
to render assistance for schemes aiming at qualitative improvement 
only. It was recommended that Central assistance should also be 
given for schemes intended to expand facilities of Basic education 
in the country. Accordingly, the scheme entitled "Expansion of 
Basic Education" was sponsored by the Government of India. Its 
implementation started in 1954-55. 

Under this scheme, assistance was given for the following items 
relating to the development of Basic education :-

(a) Establishment of new Basic training colleg~s , 
(b) Conversion of existing Training institutions into Basic ins-· 

titutions 
(c) Opening of new Basic schools 
(d) Conversion of existing schools into Basic 
(e) Training of craft teachers 
(f) Introduction of crafts into schools 
(g) Preparation of teaching materials in Basic schools 

Central grants totalling Rs. 69·2 lakhs were sanctioned to State 
Governments under this Scheme out of which Rs. 30 lakhs was 
actually utilized. 

A short account of the progress that has been achieved in diffe:
ent parts of the country as a result of implementation of the 
Schemes (both Centrally sponsored and State sponsored) of the 
First Five-Year Plan is given in this report State-wise. 

The report also contains comparative statistical information 
about the number of institutions of different categories in the coun
try at the beginning and at the end of the First Five Year Plan. 

~t will be seen that the report does not contain descriptive 
details of the schemes of a number of States but since publication 
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of the report has been considerably delayed already and since .the 
reorganization has also made it very difficult to obtain deta1led 
reports in respect of a number of States it has been consider~d 
advisable to proceed with the publication of the available matenal 
instead of delaying the publication of the report further. 

It is hoped that the information contained in this report
although not comprehensive-will be found useful as it indicates the 
increase in the number of Basic educational institutions in different 
States during the First Five-Year Plan and also, in some cases. the 
steps taken in different parts of the country in this field. 

The information contained in Chapter II and the statistical data 
in Chapter III are based on reports received from the respective 
State Governments. 



CHAPTER D 

STATE-WISE INFORMATION 

Andhra 
At the end of ·1950-51, there were only 66 Junior Basic schools, 

both in rural as well as in urban areas. But the number of schools 
has increased to 594 by the end of the First Five-Year Plan i.e., at 
the end of 1955-56. The total number of scholars studying in these 
schools was 54,649 at the end of 1955-56. 

At the end of 1950-51, there were only 21 Senior Basic schools 
both in rural and in urban areas, but 23 schools were opened during 
the Plan period. The total number of these institutions at the end 
of 1955-56 was 44, in which 9,515 scholars were studying. 

There were only 14 Basic Training institutions for giving train
ing for undergraduate teachers. But they were increased to 25 by 
the end of the First Five-Year Plan Period. There were 2,139 scholars 
in these institutions at the end of 1955-56. 

During the middle of the year 1955-56, one Post-Graduate Basic 
Training college was started at Pentapadu by the State Government 
on the assurance of financial assistance from the Centre. Re
training course for Graduate teachers and community training 
course for the Basic Education students are being conducted in this 
college. 

Statistical information about the development of Basic educa
tion in this State during the ·First.Five-Year Plan is given below :-

I 
I 

I 

Post-Graduate Basic Teachers' 
Training Institutions 

Bas_ic T~achers' Training institu· 
uons for Undergraduate Trainees 

Senior Basic schools in rural, 
~as 

Senior 

J 

J 

~as 

unior 
areas 

unior 
ar~as 

Basic schools in urban 

Basic 5Chools in rural 

Basic schools in urban 

Post-Basic achools 

No. of Institutions established 
during the First Five-Year 

Plan 

Under Under Total 
schemes schemes 
sponsored sponsored (Total of 
bv the and finan- columns 
do~t. of Iced entirely 2 & 3) 
India bv the 

State Govt. 
2 I 3 4 

.. I I 

.. II II 

.. 18 18 

.. 5 5 

.. 492 492 

.. 39 39 

.. .. .. 
I 

5 

Total Total 
No. of No. of 

lmtitu- students 
lions at or trainees 

the end of in the 
1955·56 Institu-

tions at the 
end of 
1955·56 

5 6 

I 70 

25 2,139 

33 6,876 

II 2,639 

494 42,514 

100 12,135 

I .. .. 
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Assam 

Schemes under Basic education were maintained under P.W.R. 
budget from 1946-47 but as the P.W.R grant was stopped towards 
the e!ld of ~949. ~~sic Education Programme had to be greatly 
curta1led. S1x Tra1mng Centres were established but one had to 
be closed dov."Jl. So in 1951 we had five training centres. During 
the First Five-Year Plan. Central assistance was available and the 
following Centrally sponsored schemes were takes up :-

• 
(1) Titabor Basic Training Centre was raised to a college. 

(2) One VIIIth Grade Basic School and two Junior Basic 
schools were attached to it. 

(3) Two Urban Basic schools were also started. 

Willing children coming out of Senior Basic school (Practising 
school) at Titabor, Udarbond and Shillong were retained in that 
school by arranging Post-Basic classes. The curriculum followed 
in these classes is based on Matriculation syllabus as no Post-Basic 
school could be started. 

Statistical information is given in the following table :-

during the First Five-Year No. of 
Plan instiru-

Xo. of in~titutions rstal-li.hed I Total 

----'--------,tiom at the 

I 
l:nder : t:nder I Total I end of 

&-nior Basic schools in ur
ban areas 

Junior Basic schoob b rural: 
arras 

1 

Junior Rasic schools in : 
urban areas 

schemes :1 Schemes of cots. 1955-56 
sporuon:d spon~ored 2 & 3 
bv Govt. and fina• 
of India : need en· 

2 

2 

I
. tin:ly bv 

the State 
Go\'l. 

i 

3 

203 

4 5 

2 2 

203 591 

21 

Total No. of 
students or 

trainers in the 
•irutitutiom at 

the end of 
1955·56 
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Bihar 

The year 1955-56 has been important m~inly on accou..'lt of th.e 
fact that _Basic institutions in the State of B1har have been consoli
datEd and improved upon to a great extent. .There ~as however an 
appreciable increase i~ th~ num~er of Jumor Bas1c schools. T~e 
following statement will glVe an 1dea of the progress of the Bas1c 
institutions in the State :-

Type of imtitution 

.. 

-

Junior Basic 
Senior· Basic 
Post-Basic 

Junior Basic 
Senior Basic 
Post-Basic 

Number I 
;durin a 
I ,;:), f 

50• 51 I 

300 ! 

224 I 
I 
I 

13 
1 

I 

Number 
during 
55-56 

I 
1498 
620 

15 
I 

Enrol- Enrol- Teachers Teachers 
ment in rnent in 50• 51 ss·o6 
1950.51 . 1955"56 

I 

1226 31068 87787 3255 
33719 84221 1414 4063 .. 2204 .. 142 

Direct Expenditure 

'950·51 l95s-s6 
720,891 Not available 
924,819 3ll9MI:l9 

368,524 

The intensive Educational Development Scheme is under ope
ration since 1952-53 in Turki Vaisha.li area. Under this scheme a group 
of closely integrated Basic and social institutions from Junior Basic 
school to Post-Graduate Basic training college and from a· village 
library to a Janta College have been working at present in the area. 

The whole area has been divided into five anchals and each anchal 
has been put in charge of one anchal nayak. The entire adminis
tration of the educational intensive area is managed by one Deputy 
Superintendent of Education and five anchal nayaks. 

Pre-Basic School Education 
·Up to the year 1953-54 there was only one Government pre

Basic school in the State. In 1954-55 two pre-Basic schools were 
started. In the year 1955-56 two more such schools were establish
ed. Besides the Government-managed pre-Basic schools, ·there are 
a number of pre-Basic schools managed by private agencies such as 
Nav Yug Vidyalaya., Bhagalpur, Shishu Shala at Thamaneer Turki, 
Shishushala. at Chakramdas near Vaishali in Muzaffarpur district etc. 

Urban Basic Schools 

In the beginning of the first. Plan it was decided to start a 
number of Basic schools in urban areas and it was also thought 
necessary to introduce crafts suitable for the people living in the 
urban areas, in lower classes of the Government Zila schools and 
practising schools attached to the Teachers' Training schools. 

Up to the year 1953-54 there were a few Basic schools in the 
urban ~reas and ~rafts like gardening, spinning, weaving, carpen
try, sm1thy were mtroduced just like those in Basic schools of 
~ural areas. It was later felt that the boys and girls of Basic schools 
m the urban areas should be given option to choose crafts suited 
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to their needs and aptitudes. So, a number of crafts such as prepa· 
rat~on of sweetmeats, thread ball, tailoring, dyeing, carpPntry, 
sm1thy etc. were introduced in the practising school attached to 
the Patna Senior Training school and lower grades of the Bhagal· 
pur Zila school. Towards the close of 1955~56, four posts of Deputy 
Superintendents of Basic education were created for the superv1· 
sion of Government Basic schools. 

Establishment of a PiLot Centre for the education of Juvenile Delin
quents 
In the year 1955~56 three teachers highly qualified and fully 

trained in the art of teaching were appointed in the upper division 
of the S.E.S. for classes VI, VII and VIII of the Hazaribagh Refor
matory school for its ultimate conversion to Basic. One of the 
teachers on the staff has been fully trained in the Tata School of 
Social Sciences in Bombay. Steps were taken to fill up the post of 
Junior Psychologist. One Junior Psychologist has been appointed 
who assists the Superintendent, Hazaribagh Reformatory school in 
running the attached auxiliary home. Suitable books for the library 
of the Home. necessary equipment and appliances for the Pilot Centre 
have been purchased. 

The Pilot Centre has got its office buildings constructed depart
mentally. One matron has been put in charge to take care of the 
inmates of the Hazaribagh Reformatory school and another matron 
takes care of the boys of the Home. 

Statistical inform.:ition is. given below:-

No. of Institutiom e•tablished 
during the First .Five-Year 

Plan I Total No. Total No. 
of lnsti· of stud<;nts 

' tutions or traint·es 
L'nder Under-;-'fO<if~ I at the in the ins-

I scheme' schemes i(Tt)tal of end t)[ titutiom at 
sponsored sponsored ' columns 1955·56 the end of 

I by the and 2 & 3) 1955·56 
Govt. of fina·•ced 

India. ent.tely 
by the 

\ __ State 

! Govt. 
~ 

I 2 3 ! 4 I 5 I 6 -
PO'!t-graduate Ba•ic Teachers' I I 2 3 3H 

Training i'lStitutions 
20 (Sr. 2,78l {two-Basic Teachers Training institutions 2 I 3 

for undergraduate trainees Trg. years 
Schools) course) 
40 (Jr. 3.587 •· 

Trg. (oae 

i 
Scho{)b) year 

coun~) 

Senior Basic schools in rural .. I 389 389 I 6o8 82,216 
areas 

Senior Basic :~ehool.s in urban .. 7 7 12 2,00,') 
an: as 11691 116!} Junior Basic schools in rural .. q68 8.j,,668 
~as 

i Junior Ba.sic schools 
io .wb~ I .. 29 29 30 3·119 

ar~ I 

Post-Basic schools I 
! 

.. I 15 2,20J 
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Bombay 

Statistical information about the development of Basic educa· 
tion in this State during the First Five-Year Plan is given below :-

No. of Institutioru established 
during the first Five-Year 

Plan 

No. of Irutitu~ions ~tablished 1 To~ !'l"o. 
during the F1rst F1ve-Year Plan 

1

. o~tnstttu-
tloru at 

Under 1 Under Total theend 
schemes I schemes (Total of of J955• 

spoPsored sponsored columns 56 
by and 2 & 3) 

the Go\'t. financed 
of India I entirely 

:by the State 

Total No. 
of students 

in the 
irutitu
tions ~~ 

thec:nd of 
of 1955-

56 ' 

I Govt. I 
---------,--·1---2---1 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 

P-o-s-t--gr-a-du_a_t_e--B-a-si-c
1

--. -. --:---_-_ -~~-------~---3-@--il---,-2-5 
T~achers' Training I I 
institutions 

12*1 rs I Basic Teachen' Train-
ing institutioru 
for undergraduate 
trainees 

Senior Basic schools 
in rural areas 

St'nior Basic schools 
in urban areas 

Junior Basic schools 
in rural areas 

Junior Basic schools 
in u.r ban an· as 

l'o:;t-Basic schools · j 

102 Under/ 
Sclteme 
No. r(vi) 

/ 
plus 10 

1

1 

under 
Scheme I 
No.4(g). i 

! 

! I 

~ I .... I { 
I 
I 

776 ' 

'34 ' 

Remarks 

7 

§ ThA: L\roe Pust-gr.a.dUJI.te Teac\~rs' TraininJ Irutitutions started in this State in 194Z-4~ 
we-re IJrought under Schem.:: Xo. r of the Go\'ernment of India during the First Fi\'e·Year Plan. 

*TI1e tw.-h~ Training Colle-ges in col. 4 were started prior to 1951 and were taken under 
the Fi~t fi,'('-\'ear Pl.!U1 from 1951•52. 1 he three Training Colleges in Col. 3lat Rajpipla.Dbulia 
a.nd Dh.:l.r .. ·ar. "'~re broul!'ht undet" the Go\'nnrnc:nt o{ India Schemes of the First Five-Year Plan. 
!'our non-Gov<"mnl<!"nt Cullares and OIW' Govemma1t Training College were closed during ilia 
fi,·e-,~.ar period. Tht> number of tt>.achen under training in 1950.51 was 11,428 and that 
at the end of 1955-56 \0\'35 1~,827. 
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1\hdhya Pradesh 

The Government of Madhya Pradesh have accepted the Basic 
pattern of Elementary education and accordingly decided to con
vert all ~he existing Primary schools into Junior Basic schools in 
gradual stages. As the first step in this direction, out of one 
thousand Primary schools proposed to be converted 986 Primary 
schools were actually converted into Basic schools during 1955-56. 
Government have sanctioned payment to the Janapada Sabhas 
in the State an equipment grant of 75% of the expenditure limited 
to Rs. ~75/- and grant for digging a well of 75% of expenditure 
limited to Rs. 1,000/- per school for the purpose of introduction of 
Spinning and Weaving and Agriculture as crafts in the schools . 

• 
· In the year 1953-54 all the Normal schools in the State were 

provided with all the equipments necessary for the introduction of 
crafts with Spinning and Weaving and Agriculture, and Basic sylla
bus of the Hindustani Talimi Sangh has been introduced in all the 
Normal schools from the 1954-55 session. So also grants for the 
purchase of equipment, construction of weaving sheds, digging 
of wells for agriculture etc., were paid in 195:i-54 to Janapada 
Sabha& in Amravati and Jabalpur Districts (27 and 25) and Wardha 
Tahsil (12)-in all 64 Sabhas-for the conversion of the Indian Middle 
school into Basic schools. Five Normal schools in 1954-55 at 
Jabalpur, Kamptee, Chanda, Dongargaon, Dharamjaigarh and two 
in 1955-56 one at Bhandara and the other at Paikunthpur were 
opened so that each district in the State may have its own Teachers' 
Training Institutions. Besides. these, one more Normal school ex
clusively for aboriginal students has been opened at Sijhora during, 
1954-55 by the Tribal Welfare Department and placed at the direct 
control of the Education Department. 

Two Post-Graduate Basic Training colleges have been establisr" 
ed, one at J abalpur and another at Amravati each including a Basic 
Training school and a Senior and Junior Basic school to serve as 
practising institutions, a group of co-nmunity centres and an Inte
grated Library Service. A Janata college has also been opened at 
Jabalpur. 

Government have sent in 1955-56 a batch of 25 women teachers 
and 15 graduate teachers as it did in 1954-55 for Basic Education 
Training to the Mahila Ashram, Wardha and Hindustani Talimi 
Sangh, Sewagram, Wardha, respectively. 

During 1955-56 an emergency training programme in Basic edu
cation for 1500 teachers for a period of one and half months in 
batches was undertaken in 17 Normal schools and Kirodimal Nagar 
Raigarh Basic Training Centre. 

A modified syllabus for Primary schools which incorporates the 
principle of Basic Education has been prepared and introduced from 
1954-55 in gradual stages. Text books on the lines of this syllabus 
have also been prepared and are taught in schools. Nineteen Primary 
schools of the Janapa.da Sabhas, Wardha, were taken by Govern
ment under their control during 1955-56 and placed under the super
vision of the Hindustani Talimi Sangh, \Vardha. Provision for addi
tional 50 matriculates and 100 non-matriculates was made in the five 
Normal schools t:iz.. Akola. Amravati, Buldana, Khandwa and 
Bilaspur to increase the output of trained teachers since 19:14-55 on 
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double shift basis. The duration of the course for matriculates is 
one year and for non .. matriculates 2 years. Two teachers were also 
deputed to Hindustani Talimi . Sangh, ~ewagram, .w.ardha for pro
duction of literature on Bas1c education. Stabstlcal c!_ata are 
given below :-

, 
No. of institutions established Total No. Total No. 

during tbe First Five-Year ofinstitu- of students 
Plan tions at or train-

the end . ces at the 
Under Under Total of of end of 

schemes schemes cols. 1955·56 1955·56 
Sponsored sponsored 2&3 

bv the and financed 
Govt. of entirely by 
India the State -I Govt. 

I 2 3 4 5 I· 6 

Post-Graduate Basic Teachers 2 .. 2 21 40 
Training Institutions 

Basic Teachers Training Insti· 2 7 9 31 4,563 
tution for under-graduate 
trainees 

Senior Basic schools in urban .. .. .. 6 804 
areas -

Senior Basic schools in· rural .. 
areas 

350 350 350 go,l33 

junior Basic schools in Urban .. .. .. 3 381 
areas 

Junior Basic schools in rural 
areas 

.. 772 772 772 58,721 

Post·Basic schools .. .. .. .. .. 
Madras 

Basic education being the accepted policy of Government in the 
primary stage, steps were taken during the Plan period for the ex
pansion of Basic education. To this end, facilities for teacher-train
ing in Basic education were provided 

(i) for graduate teachers, and 
(ii) for non-graduate teachers. 

Re-training of graduate teachers was held in one or more of the 
centres, i.e. Perianaickenpalayam, Kallupatti, Batlagundu during the 
Plan period. The duration of the course was 5 months. The number 
of graduate teachers re-trained was 260. Elementary and Secondary 
grade teachers were also given similar re-training in Basic education 
for three months. 

The number of Elementary and Secondary grade teachers re
trained during the period was 8,910. 

For the first time since the introduction of Ba~ic education in 
the State, conferences of those engaged in Basic education, i.e., tea
chers, Headmasters, Headmistresses and Inspecting Officers were- held 
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in November and December 1951. From 1952-53 onwards regional con· 
ferences were held annual, one in .Madurai Division and the o!her 
in Coimbatore. Division. These regional conferences were organized 
by Basic Education Officers. District Educational 01licers, Basic Train· 
ed Deputy Inspectors, Headmasters and Assistants of Basic Training 
schcols and Headmasters of Post-Basic schools and of selected Basic 
schools attended them. These conferences provtded opportunities to 
the Members of the staff of Basic Training schools and the Inspecting 
and Administrative Officers dealing with Basic education to come 
into personal contact with one another, review the work, discuss 
problems and formulate plans for development. 

Besides these regional conferences, there were in-service educa
tion of Basic teachers. Once a month all the Basic teachers in a com
pact area met in the Basic Training schools in that area; once in a 
quarter they had a full day conference, the plan of work for the day 
being made earlier in consultation with the Inspecting O~cer. At 
this conference the teachers discussed their day-to-day problems in 
the school and the decisions arrived at after the discussions were 
accepted by them to be put through in schools. The Inspecting Offi
cers also personally helped the teachers in putting into effect those 
decisions arrived at in the schools. 

Statistical information about the development of Basic education 
in this State during The First Five-Year Plan is given below:-

1 I I 

1 :'\o. of imtitutioru establi>ht-d I Total No. 1Total No. 

I
' during the first fi>·e·Year oflnstitu· :of studrnts 

· Plan lions at ior trainees 
the end of I in the 

t:nder I tinder Total j of 1955-56 ill:!titution 
schem~ schemes (Total of at the 

sponsored spoDS<•:ed clournns end of 
by the I financed ~ & 3) 1955·56 
Govt. of enllrely 

I 
India ! by the 

-----------' Sti!.te Gov,.1 ____ !·----l----
2 

P~t-gndUil.te &sic Tei!.<:hen' 
Training lnstirutioru 

Basic Teachers' Training Twtiru-
tiom fiX undergraduate traine<:5 

Senior Basic schO<)lt in rural 
~as 

Scn.ioc Basic schools in urban 
&~eas I 

Junior Basic schools in rural 
areas 

: 
Junior Basic schools in urban 
~as 

Post-Basic schoo!s 

I 

I 
3J 

I 

·:JJ· 
,., IJ 
266 

I 
2; 

3 

~.~, 

I 
I 

'~ !} 
I 

I 
I 
I 

:a' I 

(a) 
2090 

5 6 

8:2 7.8~3 
I 

215 I s6,419 

127 43 ,6gl 

1,621 I '·5'·499 

4121 8·l,9Q2 

•' 128 
I 

(a) Separate figures~ DO( ~'11.ilable for Senior and junior Basic .schools and for urban and 
n.1J'4U :an:as privr '9.'H·55· Therdnre the totalt are g1~en for the four &terns bra.ck~tod. 
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Orissa 

The scheme of Basic education was introd::.1ced in the State of 
Orissa on Goverr..ment level in the year 194i after the achievement 
cf independence ,,-ith a ,-:ew to br:..ng_ abo'.lt a ~ilent :evolution in the 
dc::na:n of education for the reger:.eratDn of nat10na1 life and preseiTa
tion of all tl:e virtues of the age-o~d ci'l.ilisation which India had in 
the past. It also a:med at the educa:ion of all c~dren in the State by 
drawing c:.:;.t the best in them in keeping v;ith the idea:s cf a new 
social order. 

SCHOOLS AXD ESROL~.!EXT 
Table be:low shows the No. of Basic schools and their enrolment 

from year to year. 

I 19.')2·531 1933-54 1 
i 

1955-56 1951·52 1954-55 ; 
I 

Institutions :- I 
' 

S,niM &tic Kh()():, f 7 7 rsl I& 

Junior ba!ic schools lj:l 209 2£8 l,'j6• i-irt 
Post B.L<ic schools 

Pupil' ntro!:ed 11,821 lf-,137 r8,t6t :n .• go 1 11-m 

There is a steady increase in the nu!ll'::>t:r of pupils on the roll. 
The number of scho0ls s:arted each year depended on the an.ilability 
of trained personnel and of funds earmarked for this purpose. The
schools have attracted quite a good nu!';1ber of pupL.s a.'ld the ro!l 
streng:h gradually increased as the institutions grew to be popular. 
Desplte various odds that stood in t.be way of regular attenda::'lce in 
the schools the a'l.·erage attendance was to a great extent satisfac
tory. On completion of 5:h year the number cf Bas:c institutions 
~:ood gradewise as shown below :-

Pool r.a.sic Khool 

Co:r.?:t't(' B.i<i<: Kh<.ols 

&.ic Khoo:, -..·ith \11 grad.-. 

&.uic scl:woli -..·i t.h \1 gno:ks 

Ba.si< schooli -..it.h V gr.adc.

B..a,.ic to(.h.JOO!s txl .. •w ~ \' 

6 

8 

In order to provide faci.lities for appob~ent in Government 
service ar.d to seek admission int.:> schools of general educati::n where
no facilni<>s are availab!e for fur:her prosec!ltion of stucEes in Basic 
scho~ Is. tn~ State Government haYe passed order:; t.l:tat passing the
J!ln:or Bas:c School exa::llnation and passing of Grade VII of CO!nplete 
Bas1csch~ls are equivaler:.t respect"\·ely to passing of U. P.--and tt E. 
exa.'nmat1ons. 

•Iftcl .. :ii.ng 3S Basic scl•'Xlb ofproj<-ct am .1L!:d oa.e ~~ >:i-i &,icK~ 
tlnd...G.i::lg 4i Jtt,jc tcl,ocJs uf proi<"Ct a..""t"a a!W 2 !-h:l..-{ Basic tchood i.n urba.a &n25-

2-2 r.c.u::s 



Teachers 

The training of matriculate and under-matriculate teachers has 
been undertaken by the training institution of our State and the 
graduates were trained at Sevagram under the Hindustani Talixr.i 
Sangh until recently when the Post-graduate Basic Training College 
was started at Angul in July, 1955. The teachers "of the former type 
were generally appointed in Basic schools, whereas those of the latter 
type, in the training schools and senior basic schools. The following 
list shows the number of teachers appointed in Basic schools during 
the quinquennium under review. 

--- ·------·- -~---- -~···--·- ~· --
Sl. Num\)(o,r of trachen ~<'rving during thr- year.• 

No. Qualification. 

I 1951-j2 I 195l-53 I _1:5·1-s~ 1 1954-55 1955·56 

i Graduates ~ I u~ I :} 
31 

4 
2 Intermediate~ ll 10 10 

3 Matriculates 
271 185 

;~I 
40:1 .. Non-matriculates and 102 430 I H9 5 t6 

elem..-ntary traint·d. I 

Training Schools 

The table below gives the number of Training schools and the 
teachers working in the training schools-

No • of training schools 
No. of teach en 

7 
25 

6 
• :.1() 

6 
31 

Annual admissions are allowed in four out of the six Basic train
in.~ schools in the State and biennial rdmission is allowed in the 
other two training schools due to want of accommodation and other 
facilities. The course of study in the training schools is two years. 

Expenditure 
A statement of expenditure on B .... .>ic education during the First 

Five-Year Plan is given below :-

B:mc Training schooh 

~1obile Trainint; Squad1 

Post-Ba,ic s.chools 
Covemmen~ Basic schools 

Basie achooll unJer C.P. and 1 

N.E.S. Blocu • • . j 

Rs. 
1,g2,:J17 

20,!:JH 

Rs. I 
a,8j,a6-t. 1 

I J3,J.j.l I 

5·'3~:074 I 
I 

'95·!-.53 

4 

Rs. 
:~,Bg,•no 

Gs.nt 
2),840 

!l,n,,:.f;.j. 

'955·5fi 

5 

IU. 
2,~!),6!)2 

57.716 

66,12j 
Ila.;ic school, under municipal I 
board. ·• I · .. · . I . . 4,21)7 

11uic Training coll..-ge J--:-:.:.--.:1 ____ ----~ r,oj,0791 '•37,330 

Tor.u. • i 6,o5,2:S6i 1>53.579 ! g.!lo,q2 i 13,35,oo2 l •MB,!):)G 
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Economic Aspects 
The income from the Basic educational institutions in the State 

from the sale proceeds of the craft and garden products is given 
below year-wise. 

-·~-

I I 
1954-551 '95'·5Z 1952-53 1 1933-54 ' 1955-5 

I -
n&ic training school> 4>958 7,628 8,871 i 8,67:) g,853 

Basic schools 21,157 2G,532 37.5481 43.727 32,245 

There had been steady increase on the income side in spite of 
the lack of necessary facilities in respect of land, accommodation, 
watering facilities, tools and equipment in almost all the institutions. 
The per capita income for trainees during the period under review 
went up toRs. 27/- besides an additional income of Rs. 60·00 on account 
of his labour in respect of construction of houses, thatching, fencing 
safai and kitchen work. In Basic schools per capita income went up 
to Rs. 5·06 which is encouraging. 

From the steady increase in the income from Basic educational 
institutions during the First ·Five-Year Plan, it appears that much 
can be achieved in the direction of self-sufficiency provided that the 
following necessary conditions are satisfied :-

1. Cultivable land, water facilities, livestock, tools and appliances 
are provided to complete satisfaction of the requirements of different 
types of institutions. 

2. It is essentially necessary that well-trained persons having 
faith in Basic education and sincerity of purpose to execute the 
same are appointed. 

3. Regular attendance with 30 pupils per teacher is ensured. 
4. Higher grades particularly grades VI, VII and VIII are opened 

In continuation of the lower grades up to V in suitable places. 

Some Results 
Despite various difficulties the scheme of Basic education has 

given definite results in the shape of healthy pupil-teacher relation
ship, work-mindedness, fellow-feeling, special service and reform
mindedness and attempts at intelligent understanding of the imme
diate surroundings on the part of the pupils. Basic education Centres 
have played a major role in awakening the social, political and cul
ttiral consciousness of the villages by different activities, viz., 

1. Arranging medical aid to helpless patients 
2. Undertaking social Education 
3. Fighting untouchability 
4. Cleaning public roads and unclean surroundings 
5. Making profitable use of reforms in preparing 'Compost 

manure'. 
6. Organising social and National festivals and celebrations and 
7. Organizing village amusements on occasions. 

All these have made Basic Education more realistic and popular. 
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The Basic school children are more realistic in their approach 
to day-to-day problems. They are more responsible, smart and ready 
to help new-comers. They have imbided good habits of neatness 
and cleanliness and have taken active part in village cleanliness 
drives. In their homes they take care of their younger brothers and 
sisters and organise prayers. Both the teachers and the students orga
nised Social Education Centres and ran them efficiently. Their work 
has been highly appreciated. 

Organisation and Administration 
The implementation of the policy and scheme of Basic educa

tion laid down by the Board of Basic Education, has been entrusted 
to the Organiser of Basic Education, Orissa. who was assisted by the 
Assistant Organiser of Basic Education, Orissa. As most of the 
schools have been started in compact areas. surroundin,g Training 
schcols, the headmasters and the staff thereof supervise the work 
of Basic schools. 

They giYe advice on the m1;!intenance of the records of the 
pupils. preparation of literature, methodology and day-to-day work. 
Monthly conferences of Basic school teachers are held regularly in 
compact and concentrated areas to explore all possibilities for esta
blishing parent-teacher cooperation and discussing day-to-day pro
blems of schools and thrashing out ways of their solution. 

Important Landmarks 
To introduce the Basic pattern in Primary, M.E. and E.T. schools. 

five Squads were established which worked in all the districts of the 
State in imparting short course.in Basic education for a month to the 
trained Primary school teachers. 

Teachers received short training in Basic education. Almost all 
the District Inspectors of Schools, Deputy Inspectors of Schools, Sub
Inspectors of Schools and Assistant Sub-Inspectors of Schools of the 
State and some teachers of Training college were acquainted with 
the scheme of Basic education and work of Basic schools. The Pri
mary school syllabus was modified af~er the Basic pattern and in
troduced in primary schools after being approved by the Government. 

To secure the long-felt want of trained graduates in Basic educa· 
tion. a Basic Training College was started in Angul in 1955. There 
are forty-eight seats with the equivalent number of stipends of Rs. 
40/- each. 

The Assessment Committee appointed by the GovPrnrnent of 
India to assess to work of Basic education in all the States of India, 
came to Orissa in September, 1955 and visited the Basic Training 
college, Basic Training school and some Basic schools at Angu) 
and Basic Trainin~ school and some Basic Schools at Raj-Sunakhala. 
They were pleased with the standard of achievement of Basic schools 
and Basic Training schools in the State. It is gratifying to note their 
remark that the teachers of Basic educational institutions of the State 
are working v.ith sincerity and understanding. 

A few extracts are quoted below:-
"Basic schools in Bihar and Orissa which we saw were gene

rally good ones. The fundamentals of Basic education hav
ing been accepted by educational authorities in these States.. 
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genuine efforts at building up good Basic schools were going 
on with an appreciate measure of success. Both in Bihar 
and Orissa good Basic schools were conducted often in build
mgs which fit into the village background, and agriculture 
and craft work are well-organised. Basic teachers in Bihar 
and Orissa were doing their work, where we saw them with 
a measure of devotion and understanding." 

Devotion and Understanding 
"In Orissa we saw how Basic Teachers' Training schools and 

Basic schools can be conducted well without big and costly 
buildings or elaborate external arrangements. The Post
Graduate Basic Teachers' Training College. at Angul in Orissa 
had only recently started to function. We were glad to.see 
it as this was the only Government Post-Graduate Basic 
Training College which we saw, that is affiliated to a Univer
sity". 

In spite of odds, the scheme of Basic education in Orissa has 
made much headway. 

Statistical information about the progress of Basic education. m 
this State is given below :-

No. of Institutions established Total No. Total No. 
during the 1-'irst Five-Year of Institu- of students 

Plan tions at or trainee 
the end of in the 

Under Under 'Total-··· institution 
schemes schemes (rota! of at the 
sponsored sponsored columns end of 

by the and finan- 2 & 3) 1955·56 
Govt. of ced entirely, 

India by thl' 1 

- i (atc

3

GoHs.l 
I I 2 4 5 6 -

p o<t·graduate Basic 
I I Teachl·rs' I I .. I I 48 Training institutions 

I a>ic T(achers·Training lnsti- .. .. 
i 

. . 6* 364 tucions for under graduate- I 
'1 rainces 

I 

n 

s !'nior Basic schools in rural 
are.u '' : II II 15 206.j. 

en lor Ba..sic schools in urban .. I I I 120 
area:; I 

s 

uaiur Ba.ic schools in rural areas .. 181 plus tlh plus 312 plus 18.;92 plus 
47 'A' 47 'A' 47 'A' '2420 

J 

typt" type type 
s:hoo's schools schools 
i,tC.P. in C.P. in C.P. 
Areas A cu .-\reas 

uniur Ba>i' school> in urban ar;•as, :l 41 6 8 413 

\m-Ba.sic school I 
I 

I 
I I I .. 45 I I 

.. 
•: he l ra•mng Institulion at Ramadumdrapur was abolished on :zs-7-52 . 
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Punjab 

The number of institutions for Basic education has increased 
substantially during the First Five-Year Plan as will be seen from 
the table below. But in the opinion of the State Government the 
quality of Basic education still leaves much to be desired. This is 
chiefly because of the low calibre of teachers being produced by 
the Training Institutions. Efforts are being made to bring a!:lout 
improvement in this direction:-

'

i l'\o. of ln§titutions establi'h'"d 
durin~( the l'int Fiw·-Year 

1 
Plan 

i -· -- ----~ ---~ --- ·- ---

1

, Under 1 Under 1 Total 
scheme~ I schemf's I (Total of 
sponsored sponsored columm 

by the and fina· 2 & 3) 
I Govt. of 

1 
need en t i· 

[ 
India 1rely bv the i' 

iStatc Govts. 

-------:' I -------
' 2 3 1 4 

-----------1---- I 
PMt-graduate Ba•ic Teachers' 

Training collcg,·s 

Ba•ic Teachers' Training I 
institution1 for undt·r-graduate 
trainet-s 

Senior B:ni~ schools in rural 
ar~as 

s,·nior Ba,ic "'·hools in urban 
areas 

.Junior Ba;;c ~~ehools in rural 
art•as 

junior Ba,ic schoo!s in urban 
art· as 

Po<t·Basic !Chools . 

Uttar Pradesh 

57 

I 

1

1 

Total No. 
nf Institu-

1 lions at 
the end 

of 
•g;,s-56 

3' 

Total No. 
ofs,udcllts 
or trainct•s 
in the insti· 
tutioc.s at 
the e. d 

of 
l!Jj!j-56 

6 

Basic education was first introduced in this State in 1937. A 
Training College for graduate teachers in Basic education was open
ed in August 1938. It was followed by seven Basic Education Re
fresher course Centres in the State to train teachers in the techniquP. 
of Basic education. 

The year 1947 saw the launching of the Primary Education Ex
pansion Scheme under which 22000 Primary Basic schools were to 
be opened in the State in order to provide schooling facilities for 
children of the age range 6-11 years within a distance of 2} miles 
fror!' their residence. 
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During the period 1946-51. 12,350 new Junior Basic schools 'Nere 
opened in the rural areas thereby saturating about 26 districts with 
Junior Basic schools. Grants were given to the villagers to cons
truct buildings for these schools; Mobile Training Squads were esta
blished practically in every district of the State to train teachers 
on the spot; and a large number of Normal schools were opened to 
train and meet the ever increasing demand for trained teachers. 
Compulsory education for boys within the age range 6-11 was in
troduced in 86 municipalities. It was almost a period of hectic 
growth. This will be borne out by the following figures :-

No. of No. of 
Year instituti•lrs r:nrolment tcachcl"S -

Junior Basic sclwols 

:I '9,037 I IJ,;o,6g.! I ,o,gP.G 

:JI,9i9 ! 27,27,123 70,299 '950·.51 ' 

Strlliar Ba.ric schonl s 

:I 1,6761 :.!,J2,o31 1 g,!l61 

2,854 I 3·48,137 . q,,505 

By 1951-52 it was ra.cognised on all hands that it was time to 
take stock of the achievement made and to start consolidation and 
re-organization on the basis of the experience gained. The ulti
mate cost of the above expansion also made it necessary to slow 
down the pace. 

Emphasis during the First Plan Period was shifted from expan
sion to consolidation and improvement. The most important change 
was made at the Senior Basic stage. Agriculture was introduced 
as a compulsory subject in all the Senior Basic schools. A ten-acre 
farm was attached to each school. On the farm not only do students 
get training in improved methods of agriculture but occular de
monstrations are also given for the benefit of cultivators and vil
lagers of the surrounding area about the superiority of improved 
agriculture over the existing methods. These reoriented schools 
also serve as community centres radiating improved agriculture 
and other social activities inculcating into students a spirit of self
help. The teacher besides being a teacher of agriculture is also in 
charge of Extension work in the locality. He is trained to give a 
lead in the economic, social and cultural activities beneficial to the 
people. In the schools where land for agriculture is not available, 
crafts have been introduced. The Scheme has had a very good 
start, has rich future possibilities and is expected to make the edu
cation in these institutions child-centred and shift the emphasis 
from books to crafts. 
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The svllabii of Junior and SenioP Basic schools have been 
~t:hancred. For Class I to V agriculture with gardening has been 
adopted as the main craft. Some other suitable. craft like spinning 
and weaving etc. is taught when and where agncultural act1vity 1s 
not possible. In Senior Basic schools, more stress is being laid on 
the productive aspect of crafts. The work is so arranged that use~ 
ful and worthwhile articles are made by the pupils. As far as pos
·sible general subjects allied to craft work are integrated with it. 
;eluring the course of teaching. 

The Government Basic Tra:ning College was shifted from Alla
habad to Lucknow in 1952. To prepare teachers for imparting 
Basic education in the Normal schools, three Junior Basic Training 
•Colleges have been opened at Lucknow, Allahabad and Muzaffar
nagar. The Syllabii of Senior and Junior Basic Training colleges 
have been drafted on a new basis to suit the Basic Scheme of edu
.cation with the introduction of Main and Subsidiary crafts for each 
.of them as given below :-

Main Crafts Agriculture or Spinning and Weaving subsidiary. 

~ubsidiary Crafts : 
.(a) Government Basic Training College, Lucknow. 

Taiit-patti weaving, Toy making, Fruit preservation, Vege
table Gardening. 

'(b) Government Junior Basic Training College, Allahabad
Basket making. 

(c) Government Junior Basic Training College, Muzaffarnagar 
Wood work · 

All these Training colleges adopted the new syllabus from July 
1954 and conducted the whole programme of teaching and other 
activities on Basic lines. 

Basic education thus has had a run of 17 years in U. P. During 
these years, a good deal of experimentation has been done and con
::;iderable thought given to its various aspects. The valuable expe-, 
rience gained as a result of these has confirmed the soundness of 
the fundamentals on which the State Government had formulated 
the scheme. Exphasis on the child as the centre of education and 
his all-round development, his relation to the life of the community, 
1he need cf activity in learning and the weaving of all .}earning 
round a craft or crafts, these and other well-recognised principles 
t'! education continue to be accepted. The State Government hold 
the view that self sufficiency or economically remunerative pro
-duction cannot be aimed at. The limi' ations of the principles (,f 
<:orrelation have now become clearer than they were when the 
scheme was introduced. Practical shape has been given to the 
<!greed principles of child education in the context of the social and 
eccno:nic Efe df the community. The child has become the centre 
nJt only of education but also of the community with all its varie
gatrd li;ht and shade of festivals and field-work, seasonal adjust
ments, and these hav~ all their share in determining the actual 
1esson-~attern in the sch~ol. Child activity forms the very essence 
of the Scheme and this is ensured by weaving education as a whole 
rot:nd a suitable craft. 
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Detailed statistical information is given in the following table:-

No. of Institutions established 
during the First Five-Year 

Plan uons at or tram-I 
Total No.I Total No. 
o~ Institu- of stu~ents 

-------------- the er.d 1 ees in the 

Post-graduate Basic Teachers 
Training Institutions 

fla~;ic reachers Training insti
tution• for under-graduate 
trainees 

~Senior Basic &chools in rural 
areas 

Senior Basic schools in urban 
areas 

.Junior Basic &chools in rural 
area• 

Junior Basic schools in urban 
an· as 

Post-Basic schools . 

Under 
schemes 
sponsored 

by the 
Govt. of 

India 

3 

Under 
schemes 
sponsored 
and fina· 
need en· 
tirely by 
l.he State 
~Gov s. 
.3 

J,G.j.o 

1971 
I 
l 

Total 
{Total of 
columns 
II & 3) 

4 

3 

of 1955-56 Institu

5 

I I 
3 

tions at 
the end of 

1955·56 

6 

55 

165 

·-·--·----------------------------
@1gt8 uneconomical junior Basic schools have been closed. 

West Bengal 

Statistical information about the development of Basic education 
in this State during the First Five-Year Plan is given below :-

Post-graduate Basic teachers' 
Training institutions 

Ba,ic feachers' Training instil u
tions for undergr-aduate uainees 

<:;enior Basic ~chools in rural 
ar<!"as 

Srnior Ba,ic schools in urban 

.I un,or Ba.,ic schools in rural 
ar!'as 

un ior B.,,ic schools in urban 
ar~•u 

•o,t-1\a.sic !-<:hools 

No. of Institutions established 
during the First Five-Year 

Plan 

Under 
schemes 
sponsored 
by the 
Govt. of 
India 

2 

~s 

Under I 
schemes 
sponsored, 
and fina
nced enti· 

rely by 
the State 

Govt. 
3 

Total No. 
of Institu-
tions at 
the end of 
1955·56 

5 

1 (a) 

•7(b) 

3 

I 

.j.62 
I 
I 

~0 
I 

.. 

Total No. 
of students 
or trainees 
in thelnsti 
tutions at 
the end of 
1955·56 

6 

79 

106o(c) 

329 

6:.: 

53,6go 

s,63-4 

.. 
(a) Onr:Inally there were 2 colleges one for men and a~cothcr fer women. They were 

:.malgamat<•d subscquendy. 
\b) lndudes St·mor andjunior Basic Tra;ning colleg~ 
,c) lndud<'!> wad" r tram~ and outsldcr tramees 
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Hyderabad 

Basic education, which \Vas at first introduced in the erstwhile 
Hyderabad State with only two Basic Training Centres started at 
Bhiknoor (District Nizamabad) and Mominabad (District Bhir) in 
July, 1951, progressed swiftly during the period 1953-55. In the year 
1954, the Government of Hyderabad declared that the policy of the 
Government was to replace the existing pattern of General educa
tion by the Basic one as soon as the requisite trained personnel was. 
available. In pursuance of this policy, the Department of Education 
established a Basic Training centre for the Kannada area in 1953 and 
in the year 1954-55, converted the Government Normal School at 
Mahabubnagar into a Basic Training Centre and during the period 
1955-56 converted all normal schools into Basic Training Centres. 
bringing the total number of Basic Training Institutions to 18. 

During the period 1955-56, Government took n~cessary steps to 
convert 36 Primary-cum-Middle schools into Senior Basic schools 
under the scheme of Government of India for the expansion of Basic 
education. Similarly, in the period under mention, 440 Primary 
schools were converted into Junior Basic schools under the scheme 
for expansion of Basic education. In addition, there were 122 Junior 
Basic schools, mostly in the Community Project areas and one in 
Hyderabad City. Owing to the unsatisfactory financial position of 
the Government in the Education Department, it could not find the 
necessary matching-grants to upgrade the Basic Training Centre at 
Bhiknoor into a Basic Training college under scheme No. 1 of Gov
ernment of India. 

Statistical information is below:-

P001t gracJuat"' llasic Teach,.,rs 
Training in:1titutions 

i 

Ruic 1 eachen' Training ins-- \ 
titutiom lor undl'"r-graduate 
ttach<"rt i , 

in ~rban I S<-nior &sir sch<xols 
art"a;• 

Junior Ba•ir schools in urban 
~a.s 

Junior B.uic ;chuoh in rural 
1 

areas : 
I 
P0$1 B.uic St'huol• 

' ' 

No. of institutions established \ Total No. 
during the First Five-Year of Institu· 

Under 
schemes 
sponsored 
by the 
Govt. of 
India 

.. 

Plan tions at 
the end of 

schemes Total 
Under I 1955-56 

sponsored (Total of I 
and finan- columns 
ced enti· t 2 & 3) 
rely by 
the State 

Govt. 
3 5 

.. .. 

Total No. 
of student 
or of trai 
neesinth~:
Instituti
ons at thl'" 
end or 
1955·5fi 

6 

II 

' I 
18 18 tn6U 

.. .. I .. .. .. 

I I .. I .. 
I 

.. 

l I 
.. .. I .. 

I I 

I .. I .. .. 
I 

I 
3:) 'J? .. j'l: 

' 154 r:.~.8d~ 

I 
I 

.. .. 
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Jammu and Kashmir 

Statistical information about the developmen~ o~ Basic edu~a
tion in this State during the ·First Five·Year Plan 1s g1ven below .-

----. 
I 

of Institutio:-~s established Total No. Total l'Oo. 
I 1'\o. 

during the First Five-Year of Institu- of students. 
Plan tions at or trainees. 

the end of in the Ins-· 

Und~i"ldcr Total 1955·56 titutions 
Schemes Schemes (Total of at the 
sponsored Rponsored columns end of 
bv the and fina- 2 & 3) 1955·56 
Govt. of need enti-
India rely by 

the State 
Govts. 

I 2 3 4 5 .6 
..... --~--

.. 
Pmt-graduate Basic Teachers' .. .. .. .. .. 

Training institutions i '-

na,ic Teachers' Training insti· .. 7 9 9 :ne; 
tutions for under-graduate 

~ 

trainees 

s,·nior Ba>ic schools irr rural .. .. .. .. .. 
areas 

I S<"nior Ba.~ic schools in -urban .. .. .. .. .. 
areas 

I 

Junior Basic schools in rural .. .. I .. .. .. 
art"as 

Junior Basic schools in urban .. .. .. .. .. 
arras 

Post-Basic schools .. .. .. .. .. 
-·~--· 

1\fad.hya Bharat 

Basic education has been accepted as the pattern of Primary 
e~ucation in Madhya Bharat. The first batch of graduates was sent 
to Sewagram in the year 1949-50 to receive training in Basic educa
tion. This practice of sending graduates to Wardha for training was 
continued in subsequent years also and in all 36 persons were train
ed. Out of these Wardha·trained graduates, 15 have been posted as 
teachers in the Basic Training schools and 17 are working as Inspect
ing Ofllcers. 

"Progress of education should be a reform and not a revolution". 
Accepting this view, it was decided to convert gradually traditional 
Primary schools into Basic schools. Accordingly, during the end of 



'the First Five-Year Plan 450 traditional Primary schools of the follow
ing district were converted into Basic schools under the Government 
of India sponsored Scheme, "Conversion of Primary schools into 
Basic". 

1. Gwalior 

J. Bhind 

... Shivpuri. 

S· Guna 

6. Bhils.a 

7• Shajapur 

U. Ratl.am . 

9· Rajgarb . 

10. l'>bnds.aur 

11. t:.ij.1in 

u. Indore 

13. Dha.r 

•+· Dcwou 

15. Jhabua 

:'\:unc of th·· District 

11i. ;-.;:ru<~.r (Kbargone-

No. of Primary 
schools rom·,•rtt·d 

into Ba\ir. 

5-t 

20 

20 

31 

14· 

29 

tG 

53 

4j0 

To man the institutions \Vith adequate number of fully qualified 
Ba::.ic teo.chers, two Basic Training schools, one at Manpur and the 
other at Gareth were started in 1952-53 purely at State cost, one 
under the Plan budget and the other under the normal budget. Under 
~cheme NJ. I of the Government of India, one Basic Training school 
wi:h two Junior schools was started at Bhind in 1954-55. One more 
Busic Training school was started under the Government of India 
Scheme ··Expansion of Basic Education" in 1955-56 at Shivpuri. As 
:he demand of Basic trained teachers increased, two existing Normal 
scho:>:s (Bijalpur and Borar) were converted into Basic Training 
scho.1~5 under the scheme of the Government of India •·conversion 
cf No:mal Schools into Basic Schools'' in the year 1953-54. 

The aained personnel coming out of the training institutions were 
u:::ized in c:mverting the existing traditional Primary schools into 
B<1.s:c o:J.e:>. 
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In order to create an atmosphere for Basic education and to make· 
out teachers and educational officers 'Basic-minded' short-term train
ing camps were organised, in which top-ranking prominent Basic-· 
educationists were invited to deliver lectures and discuss problems 
relating to Basic education. These officers, after training, organised 
similar camps to train the teachers of their areas. Eight thousand 
teachers received training in 99 camps in the year 1954 and 173 camps. 
were organised in 1955 in which more than 13,000 teachers were train
ed. This has proved to be a unique experiment of its own type. These 
repeated short-term Training courses have succeeded in creating a 
conviction in the teachers' minds in favour of the new Educa-. 
tion. 

A syllabus for Basic Schools has been prepared and introduced 
up to the 5th standard in full fledged Basic schools. 

An interim syllabus has also been prepared for other Primary· 
schools so that the fundamental principles of Basic education may 
be introduced in them till they are converted fully into Basic 
schools. 

The total expenditure incurred during the First Five-Year Plan 
on Basic education under Plan Budget amounted to Rs. 11· 89 lakhs .. 

Statistical information is given below:-

No. of institutions ~tablished Total No. Total No.. 
during the First Five-Year of institu- of students 

}>Jan tions at or trainees 
the end of in the ins-

Under Under Total '955·56 titutions at 
schemes schemes (Total of the end of 
sponsored sponsored Columns 1955-sli 
by the and fina- 2 & 3) 
Govt. of r ced e.•ti· 

India rely by 
the State 

Govt. 

I 3 4 
. 

5 6 

PcY.It -gndua t e Basic Teachers' .. .. .. .. 
Training institutions .. 

Basic Teacht-rs' Training institu- -t :z 6 6 ..pG tions for 1\.Iiddle Trainet-s 

I s .. nior Basic schools in rural .. .. 
areas 

.. .. .. 
S<·nior Basic schools in urban .. .. I IU"<:"a$ 

.. .. .. 

Junior Basic schools in rural 4291 .. 4291 •l-29 33·346· areas 
I 

Junior Basic Kho<.>ls in urban .. I .. I 13 .. 2,]4U· areas 

I Post·B.u.ic ..:hools .. .. I . 
I .. .. .. 
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l'Uysore 

State Schemes : 

Before the First Five-Year Plan, there were 101 Junior Basic 
-.chools and one Basic Training Centre for trair.mg 80 Primary 
School teachers every year in the Mysore State. 

The First Five-Year Plan envisaged the following:
(i) increasing the number of Basic schools by 150 ; 

(ii) increasing the facilities for training of teachers in the State ; 
(iii) deputation of teachers outside the State for advanced train-

i!lg; and 
(ivl publishing Basic education literature. 

The total expenditure provided in the Plan for the purpose was 
R:i. :!5 · 11 lakhs. 

But, for want of funds, these items could not be implemented till 
the year 1953-54. However, the Stat-e Government was able to im .. 
part training in Basic education during the years 1954-55 and 1955-56 
to 150 teachers as against 80 teachers previously. The total number 
of teachers trained during the Plan period was 482. 

Officers of the Department were also deputed outside the State 
for advanced training so that after return they might improve the 
quality of Basic education in the State. Three Officers were deputed 
to Wardha in 1956 and have returned after training. 

Sanction was also given during 1955-56 for the opening of all 
the 150 Basic schools envisaged in the Plan. 

Centrally Sponsored Schemes : 

The Government of India sponsored the following additional 
Schemes for development and expansion of Basic education :-

(1) Starting of a Post-graduate Basic Training Centre to train 12 
Graduates under.the Scheme of Intensive Educational Development 
in a compact area. 

(2) Starting of another Post-graduate Basic Training Centre to 
1 rain 40 Graduates. 

(3) Conversion of one of the existing Teacher Training institutes 
L'l~o the Basic type. 

(-l) Starting of 10 New Basic schools. 

(5) Conversion of 20 General Primary schools int~ Basic. 

(6) Introduction of a Craft in 300 Primary schools as prepara
tory to their ultimate conversion into Basic. 

(7) Training of 300 Craft Teachers. 

(3) Preparation of teaching materials ·for Basic schools . 

• ~·ing to delay in the implementation, items 7 and 8 could not be 
;,.iven effect to; the rest were implemented . .. 
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Statistical information about the Basic educational instituti?ns 
before and after the First Five-Year Plan is given in the follOWL.'lg 
table:-

No. of institutions establi5hed 
during the First Five-Year 

Plan 

Total Xo. Total No. 
of institu· of studenu 

or trainees 
. in the ins· 

Under 1 Under i Total I titutions 
schemes 1 schemes 1 (Total of at the 
sponsored I sponsored 

1 

columns I end of 

tions 
the 

by the and fina- 2 & 3) 1955-56 
Govt. of need enti-
India rely bv the I 

--------'--------·I--2---I·S-ta-te-3G-·o-vt_.lj---4---~~ 6 

l'o•t-grac!uate Basic Teachers' . . . · · · 1 I I 9 
Training imtitutions I I 

la•ic Teachers' Training institu· 1 • • I 2 j' 

tions for under graduate train-

<:"t"S 311 3! 
Se-nior Basic schools in rural . . 

1 
::S 

area~ 

.'i•·n ior Basic schoob in urban 
:trt:.:tS 

.Junior Basic schools in rural 
areas 

junior Basic schools in urban 
areas 

'mt-Basic schools 

t6o 

Pepsu . 

I 
~~\ 

I 

1 l 

I 

8 

2521 
I 

... I 

250 

1,176 

Basic education received recognition by the State Government 
during the First Five-Year Plan. A start was made in this direction 
in the year 1953-54, when 10 Basic schools were opened in the State 
to provide training in Weaving, Spinning, Agriculture, Fruits and 
Vegetable growing, Carpentry etc. In the following year 40 such 
schools were opened bringing the total to 50 i.e., the Plan target 
under the scheme. In addition to the above, the target for the con
vt'rsion of 20 Primary schools was achieved . by the end of 1954-55 
i.e., a year ahead of the schedule, thus raising the total to 70. Later 
on. three schools were upgraded and, as such, the number of the 
Junior Basic schools during 1955-56 came dOVI'n to 67. 

For meeting the shortage of Junior Basic trained teachers, a 
Basic Teachers' Training Institute was established at N abha in the 
year 1953-M. The untrained teachers recruited under the scheme 'to 
relieve educated un-employment' were given refresher courses dur· 
ing the year in the Institute. In the following year l'egular classes 
,,;ere started and the institution has been functioning since then. 
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Last year, the B.Ed. class was started in the State College of 
Educati::m at Patiala. This will largely meet the demand of the Senior 
Basic teachers. 

The statistical figure::) are given below :-
---------------------····-------

i I 

I :'\o. of institutions ~stablishcd Total No. Total No .. 
during the First Five- Year of institu· of student,; 

Plan tions at vr trainees 
the end of in the ins· 

-Under Under Total 1935·:)6 titutions 
schemes schemes (Total of at the end 
sponsored sponsored columns of 1955·56 
by the and fina· ll & 3) 
Govt. of nct"d t'nti· 

India rely by 
the State 

Govt. 

I I ll 3 4 5 6 

Po!lt-graduate Ba•lic Teachrn' I .. I I 61 
Training institutions 

B.uic Teachen Trainini(s' institu· I '' I I 8·~· 
tioru for undergraduate trainees 

Senior Basic schools in rural .. .. .. 3* . . 
an-a• 

Junior Basic ~~ehools in rural 70 .. 71l 67* 1,.2::·-r 
areas 

Senior Basic schools in urban .. .. .. . . 
art' as 

J unior Ba:sic 'K'hooh in urban .. .. .. .. . . 
areas I 

I 
I P011r:t-asic schools .. I .. .. .. . . 
··----~·· 

'"Thr...- schools were upgraded. 

Rajasthan 

Before the forr.~ation of Rajasthan there was no defimte policy 
and programme with the various integrating units regarding Basic· 
education and its development. Some of the covenanting States 
e.g., Udaipur, Kotah, Jaipur and Jodhpur had started some Basic
schocls on an experimental basis and had introduced crafts in some 
of their existing schools to give them a Basic bias; but not much 
pro~ress could be made under the circumstances for want of any 
well·thought out and crganised plan. 

After the formation of Greater Rajasthan and with the launch
ing of the First Five--Year Plan, steady steps have been taken by the 
Government of Rajasthan towards the development of Basic Educa
tion. This has commenced V~-ith the implementation o! the scheme 
No. (1) of the Government of India as the Pilot Project for intensive
development in a selected area which was put into operation irr 
Ginn Teh.riZ of Udaipur District with effect from the year 1952-53:.. 
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Under the above scheme, the following institutions were esta
blished and re-organised through conversion-

A post-graduate Training cortege for the staff of the Basic Train
ing colleges and Administrative personnel-The Govindram 
Seksaria Teachers' Training College, Vidya Bhawan, "Gdaipur 
was re-organised as a Post-graduate Teachers' Training Col
lege in Basic education. Suitable staff, equipment, furni
ture and better and improved library facilities were provid
ed under the scheme and the Institution has been training 
Post-graduate teachers in Basic education preparing and 
guiding candidates for the M. Ed. Degree and functioning 
very successfully on these lines since 1953 and is fulfilling 
the aims and objectives with which it was upgraded under 
scheme No. (1). The number of teachers trained and specia
lised in Basic education at the above institution during the 
last three years is as under :-

1953-54 B. Ed. 14-4 \ Specialised in Basic education 

,I 42 
M.Ed. 

161 I 1954-55 B. Ed. 6r. 

M.Ed. "I 1955·s6 
. B. Ed . 138 57 

M.Ed. 101 

With the re-organisation of the Govind Ram Seksaria Teachers' 
Training College, the Vidya Bhawan Handicraft .Institute, which has 
been training teachers in various crafts even before the Scheme No. 
(1) was put into force, was also re-organised, better equipped and 
staffed for the training of teachers in various crafts like spinning and 
weaving, leather work, card-board work, clay modelling and paper 
machie. The number of teachers trained during the last three years 
since the implementation of Scheme No. (1) has been as under :-

'953-54-

1954-55 

1955·56 

35 

38 

39 

The Senior Basic School which was already existing at Badgaon, 
Vidya Bhawan, Udaipur, was further developed and improved upon 
with regard to equipment, staff and other facilities in order to fit it 
fully for purposes of practice teaching and demonstration for the 
Teachers' Training College. 

A Basic Training School for Primary school teachers-A Go\'ern· 
ment Training school of the traditional type for the training o.f 
Primary schcol teachers already existed at Udaipur. In order to ful
fil the aim and purpose of Scheme No. (1), it was suitably staffed, 
properly equipped and converted into a Basic Training school. Since 
its ccnwrsion w:~;l tii:ect irom 1952-53 a::. ::. 3a5i: T1aini:tg schcol. 

3-:! EJu,38 
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it has been working satisfactorily and has turned out so far about 
270 Basic Training pupil teachers for Junior Basic schools. In 
order to provide a larger number of Basic Trained teachers for staff· 
ing the Primary schools to be converted into Basic ones the remain
ing eleven Basic Training schools of the traditional type were con
verted into Training schools of the Basic type in 1955-56 with their 
intake of 100 pupil teachers each. 

The necessary number of model schools, converted into Basic 
ones for practice and demonstration purposes for the above Training 
schools were provided and suitably staffed and adequately equip
ped. Besides. during the First Five-Year Plan 316 schools were con
verted into Senior or Junior Basic schools (including 176 schools in 
the then State of Ajmer). 

Since, in the beginning it was not possible to have full-term Basic 
training teachers for the above Primary schools, short-term training 
camps were organised to give elementary and essential training in 
Basic education to the existing teachers in the selected areas. 

The following table gives an idea of the progress in the number 
of Basic Institutions during the First Five-Year Plan: 

. 
No. of institutions established Totai"'No. Total No. 

during the First Five-Year of institu- of students 
Plan tions at or trainees 

the in the 
Under Under Total end of institu• 

schemes schemes (Total of 1955·56 tions at 
sponsored sponsored Columns the end of 

by the and fina- 2 & 3) '95s-s6 
Govt. of need enti-
India rely by the 

State 
Govt. 

I 2 I 3 4 5 6 . 

P~t-graduate Basic Teachen' 2 .. 2 2 3'3 
Training institutions 

Basic Teachen' Training Ul .. Ill 12 970 
illJititutions for undergra-
duate trainees 

Scruar &.!.ic achools in rural II .. II u 1,946 
areas 

I 

Senior &.!.ic Khools in urban 2 .. 2 2 1,040 
areas 

Juuiot &.!.ic tchools in rural 87 .. 87 87 4-481 
&real 

J\ID.ior B..ic: IICboob in urban 30 .. 
I 30 •• •• 643 

&ftU 
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Saurashtra 

Statistical information about the development of Basic educa
tion in this State during the First Five-.Year Plan is given below :-

Xo. of institutions established 
during the first Fi\'e-Year 

Plan 

\ Total Xo. i "I otal Xo. 
: ofinstitu- · ofstudenu 
; tiom at ! oc ~nees 
· the 1 tnthe I t:nder t:nder Toul I end oC I instir-.... 

schemes schemes ( lotal of 1955•50 tiomat 
sponsored sponsored columns I the end oC 

by the and tinan· 2 & 3) 

I 
1•m-s6 Govt. of ced enti-

India rdy by 
the State 

GO'I'I. 

I I 3 I 4 I s I 6 

Post-graduate Basic 
Training institutions 

Teachers' I .. I I 9 

Basic Teachen' Training insti• .. .. .. . . .. 
tutions for undergraduate 
trainttt 

Senior Basic schools in rural .. .. . . .. l .. 
art' as 

Senior Basic schools' in urban .. .. .. .. .. 
art'.a.s: 

junior Basic- schools in rural 6oo .. 6oo 1,5o8 1,23·522 
areas 

I 
Junior Basic schools in urban 

~I 
.. 200 2:)4 ' 35·999 

areas ( 
I 

Post-Basic schools· .. .. .. .. . . 
I 

Tra t'ancore-Cochin 

At the commencement of the Plan period there "''as only one 
Basic Training school with a practising Junior Basic schooL In the 
school year 1954-55, 16 Primary schools were converted to Basic type 
in the Community Project and the Block Development areas. In 
1955-56 the State formulated a comprehensive scheme for the expan-
sion of Basic education and converted 11 Training schools and 35 ' 
Primary schools to the Basic Type. 

Thus during the last year of the Plan period there were, in all 
Basic Training schools and 55 Junior Basic schools in the State. 

48 Graduate teachers in two batches cf 24 each were trained in 
Basic education at Gandhigram in the Madurai District during the 
Plan period. Thev were put in charge of the Basic Training schools. 
An inspecting officer, who was also trained at Gand.higram, was 
posted as Inspector of Basic Schools, to supervise the Basic Training 
.rand Basic Schools of the State. Six teachers from the Department 
possessing M.A. and LT. Degrees have been selected and given one 
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year's Basic Training at Jamia Milia, New Delhi with the intention 
of being posted to the Post-Graduate Training College proposed to 
be opened during the Second Plan period. 

Abc.ut 2.250 teachers were retrained in Basic education durlng 
the period. The enrolment of pupils in the basic sections of the 55 
Junior Basic schools during the last year of the Plan was 17.388. 

Statistical information about the progress of Basic education in 
the State is given in the following table :-

No. of institutions established I Total No. Total No. 
during the First Five-Year of i nstitu- of students 

Plan tions at or trainees 
the end in the 

Under Under Total of institu-
schemes schemes {Total of 19ss-s6 tions at 

sponsored sponsored columns the 
by the and fina· 2 & 3) end of 

Govt. of need enti- 1955·56 
India rely by the 

State Govt. 1 

I 2 3 I 4 I 5 6 

Post-graduate Basic Teachers' .. 
I 

.. . . I .. .. 
Training institutions 

Basic Teachers' Training lnstitu· 
tions for undergruate trainees 

II 

I 
.. II 12 942 

Senior Basic schools in rural .. .. .. . . .. 
areas . 

i 

J 

Senior Basic schools in urban .. .. .. . . I .. 
areas 

541 unior Basic schools in rural 35 19 55 17,388 
areas i 

unior Easic schools in urban 
I .. .. .. .. .. J 

areas 

Post-Basic schools .. .. .. .. . . 
' 

Ajmer 

Basic Schools 

Under the 'First Five-Year Plan a big programme of expansion of 
Basic education by the opening of new Basic schools and the conver
sion of ordinary Elementary schools into Basic was undertaken. As 
a result of this programme, all the existing Elementary schools have 
been converted into Basic and the number of Junior Basic schools in 
the State at the end of the First Five-Year Plan stands at 483. 

Since buildings could not be provided for most of the newly 
opened Basic schools they had to be housed in all kinds of improvis
ed accommodation such as Choupals, Hatais, Patwar-Khanas, etc. A 
pro\ision of Rs. five lakhs was made in the First Five-Year Plan for 
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constructing buildings for village schools. But· the pace ot the work 
has not been quick enough. In 1954-55, buildings for 50 new schools 
were constructed. 

It is encouraging that there is general willingness and keenness 
among the rural people in regard to the construction of school build
ings in their villages. The voluntary efforts and cooperation of the 
villagers have been taken advantage of and the programme of cons
truction of buildings has made more satisfactory progress during the 
closing years of the First Five-Year Plan. 

Training of Basic teachers. 
The present Basic Teachers' Training Institute (fox: under graduate 

~tudents) was taken over by the State Government from the 
Delhi Administration in 1951-52. Till 1954-55, 555 teachers re
ceived training in this institution. The institution has also- been con
ducting reorientation and short-term courses for non-Basic trained 
teachers. 

Urban Basic Schools 
It was decided in 1954-55 to establish a model Basic school in the 

city of Ajmer which was also to serve as a practising school for the 
teachers' training institute. This school has .started functioning. 

The following table gives 'statistical information regarding pro
gress of Basic education in this state during the First Five-Year 
Plan:-- · 

No. of Institutions established Total No. Total No. 
during the First Five-Year of Institu- of students 

Plan tions at or trainees 
the end of in the 

Under 1 Under I 1 otal '955·56 Institu-
schemes : schemes (Iota! ol tions at 

sponsor<"::! j SjJDnsored columns the end 
by d>< Md fino· I ' & 3) of '935·56 

Govt. of need ent-

~ 
India tirely by the 

I 
:s:ate Gov(. 

- I 

I I 2 I 3 I 
.4 5 6 

Pc>SI-graduate B 1sic Teachers' .. I .. .. .. .. 
Training institutions 

I 
B.l,ic T~:tch~rs' T~a'nin? institu- .. I I I 86 

tivns for undcrzraduate trainees (Ajmer 48) 
(Delhi 38) 

Senior Basic school in rural .. 
I 

.. ... .. .. 
areas 

St·nior Basic schools in urban .. ·I .. .. .. .. 
areas 

Junior Basic schools in rural .. 
I 

333 388 464 24,328 areas -
Junior Basic schools in urban .. I -.. .. II 2,325 

ar~as I 

Post-B.lsic schools I 
i .. ! .. .. .. . I 

. . 
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Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

During the First Five-Year Plan period, five Primary schools in 
rural areas were converted into Basic-cum-primary schools where gar
dening, community work and crafts like cane work, bamboo-basket 
making were introduced. Enrolment in these schools at the end of 
1955-56 was 228. 

Bhopal 

Before integration, in the whole of the State, there existed al
most no facilities for the training of teachers. Only one class attach
ed to Model High School, Bhopal, was imparting training instruction 
in a humble way to a few Primary teachers. This class, it need not 
be said, was not run on scientific lines. With the inception of the 
popular Ministry in 1950, a Teachers' Training School was opened 
at Bhopal city for Primary school teachers. No attempt was made 
to open a Training college for graduate teachers in High schools 
mainlv because the number of High schools was negligible and ins
tead of having its own training college for graduates and incurring 
heavy expense at that stage, the State arranged to depute its limited 
number of graduates for training to outside colleges. 

With the rapid expansicn of schools on Basic lines, the need for 
Basic Tr~ined teachers was greatly felt and, accordingly, a Basic 
Training College was started in 1953, at Sehore and was temporarily 
accommodated at Bhopal. This college accepted Matriculation as the 
minimum qualification for the candidates. The Teachers' Training 
School was also given a sound Basic bias. 

. The crafts introduced in the Basic Training College were spin-
1ng and weaving, agriculture and carpentry, gardening, music, art 
and painting. As the bulk of the candidates were to return to Basic 
schools in towns and villages, the curriculum framed was in spirit, 
theory and practice, fully related to the type of life the population 
led there. The experience of the past three years shows that the 
successful candidates on return to their jobs in respective schools 
have done yeomen's service to the cause of Basic education and fully 
met this challenge of the time. 

The teacher's Training School at Bhopal is now fully developed 
on Basic lines. This institution admits teachers to be trained for 
primary and Junior Basic schools. In addition to the Basic crafts, 
other subsidiary crafts such as card-board making, book-binding, 
paper making, etc., are included. 

New Basic Trained centres were being opened in 1956-57 at 
Berasia and Raisen and many more according to our requirements are 
in the offing. These Trainin~ institutions are a complete d~parture 
from the old conventional Training schools, since villa~es cl,,ster 
round them and hence the curriculum in these Training schools is 
realistic and practical in its true sense. 

At present there is only one Basic Training school at Bhopal for 
women. Social conditions and old traditions do not allow for any 
ambitious scheme, and hence for a stranger, the results of this train· 
ing school might not appear spectacular; but when one judges them 
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on the dark background of past years, the change is almost revolu
tionary. This Training school trains. wo~en teachers who hav.e and 
are making a very valuable contnbutwn to the cultural hfe of 
Bhopal. 

A post-graduate Basic Training College was also started in 1955-
56. 

Statistical information is given below:-

No. of institutions established 
during the First Five-Year 

Plan 

Under Under Total 
schemes schemes (Total of 

sponsored sponsored Columns 
by the and fina- ll & 3) 
Govt. of need enti-

India rely by 
the State 

Govt • 

. 
I ll 3 4: 

Post-graduate Basic Teachers .. I I 
Training institutions 

Basic Teachers Training lnstitu· .. I I 
tions for Middle Trainees 

s~nior Basic schools in rural .. 7 7 
areas 

Sl"nior Basic schools in urban .. .. . . 
areas 

Junior Basic schools in rural .. 85 85 
areas / 

Junior Basic schools in urban .. 5 5 areas 

Post-Basic schools .. .. I .. 

Coorg 

Improt,ement of Primary Schools 

Total No. Total No. 
oflnstitu- of students 
tions at or trainees 
the end of in the ins-
1955·56 titutions 

at the end 
of 1955-56 

5 6 

I 64 

I 95 

7 6g8 

.. .. 

Bs 3338 

5 625 

.. .. 

In the year 1954 all the schools in the Somwarpet Taluk were 
selected for improvement. All the 14 Middle schools and 22 Primary 
schools in this area were converted into full-fledged Basic and Junior 
Basic schools respectively in the year 1955. Coorg is essentially an 
agricultural area and therefore agriculture and gardening were in
troduced as Basic crafts in all the schools. Agricultural and garden 
implements were supplied. As many Basic trained teachers as were 
available were posted to these schools. Additional classrooms were 
built wherever necessary. Furniture and other equipment were 
supplied. Villagers were encouraged to send their children to school 
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regularly. By the end of 1955 the schools in the remammg area 
were converted into Basic schools. Thus 35 Middle schools. 46 Pri
mary schools including two tribal schools were converted into Basic 
and Junior Basic schools in the remaining area. The programme of 
supplying agricultural and garden implements. furniture, etc., was 
extended to these schools also. Most of the schools had their own 
gardens. Even then the area had to be extended in several schools 
so as to give scope for every child to do practical work. Wherever 
the surrounding land belonged to the Government the question of 
procuring land was easy. But in other cases, land had to be acquir
ed. In the case of Senior Basic schools pieces of wet and dry land 
had to be acquired. 

The possibility of obtaining land by Bhoodan movement was 
also tried. In some cases such donations have been received but in 
the majority cf cases acquisition had to be resorted to. 

Forty Classrooms were added during the period 1951-56. Still the 
accommodation is insufficient in many of the schools. There is an 
adequate quantity of garden implements in all the schools. Most of 
the schools need furniture. Arrangement has been made to supply 
furniture through the agency of the Coorg Forest Department who 
have their own furniture factory where furniture is being manufac
tured. 

Teachers in most of the village schools have no residential ac
commodation near the schools. It is proposed to put up residential 
quarters in as many villages as possible in the Second 'Five-Year 
Plan period. 

All the Junior and Senior Basic schools put together produced 
vegetables and grain to the tune of 7913 pounds valued at Rs. 1,569. 
Of these Rs. 1,367 worth of goods were sold. The money realised 
was used for the purpose of feeding children during festive occa:;ions. 

Expansion of Basic Education 

All the Government Primary and Middle schools in Coorg were 
converted into Basic schools by the beginning of 1955-56. 

Agricultural and garden implements as well as charkhas, taldies 
and other accessories for cotton craft, barbed wire for fencing, etc. 
were supplied to all the Basic schools. Steps were taken to acquire 
one acre of paddy field for each of the Senior Basic schools and a 
piece of dry land for gardening for each of the Junior Basic schools 
and Se:1ior Basic schools wherever Government land was not avail
able. Tr.e acquisition proceedings have not been completed in most 
of the cases. · 

Urban Basic School 

Eight classes. one section in each of the lower secondary classes 
of the Central High School. Mercara have been intergrated into an 
Urban Basic school. House-building is the Basic craft. The requir
ed staff for the subject has been appointed and the work commenc
ed in 1956-57. A sum of Rs. 20,000 has been sanctioned for putting 
up a building. 
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Detailed Statistical information is given below :-

Xo. of Institutions•~tablished j Total :So. 
during th~ First Five-Year ~ Institu-

Pb.n uons at 
I end of 

L'n.der 1 L'nder I Yotal~ 1935-56 
sch,.mi"S I sc.'lemes I (Total of 
spo:1sored ~ sponsored I columns 

b,· the j and fimm-: 2 & 3) 
Govt. of , ced ent•· 1 

. India relv bv the . I 
• • I I 

Total Xo. 
of s::udents 
or trainees 
in the 
Institu
tions at 

the end of 
1955·35 

!St te Govt.i 1 ----:----

Po<t-gradu:ne Ba~ic Teachers' ; 
Training institutions . • : 

Ba,ic T~achers' Training institu- i 
tions for undergraduate trai- j 
Jl("'PS 

&nior Ba~c schools in rural : 
areas 

Senior Basic schools in urban ' 
ar<'as 

Junior Basic schools in mral 
areas 

Junior Basic schools in urban ' 
areas 

Post-Basic schools • 

2 3 4 

I I 
I 

"I 49 

"I 68 

"'Xon·BJ.sic Imtitutions were co:werted ir:to Basic institutior.s. 

Delhi 
Basic education in Rural Areas 

5 6 

I I 75 

49 15,890 

69 6.2og 

The Scheme of Basic education was launched in the rural areas 
of Delhi in July, 1948 in accordance with the recommendations of 
the ?ost-War Educational Development Board to proyide free and 
compulsory Junior 'Basic education to children of the age-group 6.
t::> 11 years and accordingly 150 Junior Basic schools {90 for !:Joys 
and 60 ~or girls) were opened in addition to the then existin£{ 148 
Primary schools managed by the District Board, Delhi. The 148 Dis
trict Board schools were later provinc~alised in 1950-51 and also 
brought into the Basic pattern gradually. In this way, by the end of 
1:153-55 all the 300 Elementary schools in the rural areas· became full
fledged Junior Basic schools. It will not be out of place to point out 
here that Delhi comprises 304 villages and practically every village 
.has a Junior Basic school. It mav also be mentioned here that by the 
;..1d cf 1955-56, there already exis;:ed 21 Junior Basic schools in the 
urban areas managed by local b::>dies. 

To extend the facilities of free and compulsory educa
tion to the children of the age-group 6 to 14 years as enu.l'lciated 
in Article 45 of the Constitution. a beginning was made during 1953-54 
i~ the rural areas by raising 12 Junior Basic schcols to the 
Senior Basic standard and provided free education in them. Du
ring 1954-55, fourteen more Junior Basic schools includina three 
schools for girls were raised to Senior Basic status nrovidi;g free 
E-duc:.tion. Similarly, in 1955-56. 12 Junior Basic schoo1s were raised 
to Senior Basic standard. Bv the end of the First Five-Year Plan 
period i.e., 1955-56 thirty-eight such Senior Basic schools came into 
<'xistence in the rural area. 
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Teachers in Basic Schools 
In 1943, when Basic education was started in this State, the 

number of teachers in rural Primary schools was 125 only but their 
number has now risen to 1,246 due to increase iivthe enrolment of 
schools. All these teachers are trained in Basic education. 
Basic School Building 

Out of 300 Jumor and Senior Basic schools, ·only 135 schools had 
some sort of building built by themselves by the'end of 1955-56. As 
against this, entirely new school buildings were needed for 165 
schools, which function either in village Chaupals, Panchayat Ghars 
or rented houses. 
Studies and School Activities 

The syllabus for Basic schools for eight classes, prepared by the 
Government of India has been adopted in this State and besides other 
subjects (Mother Tongue, Mathematics, Social Studies, General 
Science, Physical Education, Art & Music) the following Basic crafts 
ba ve been selected :-

(a) Spinning and Weaving 
(b) Gardening-Agriculture 
(c) Home Craft (for girls only) 
(d) Card-Board work 
Co-curricular activities like cubbing, blue birds, scouting, Junior 

Red Cross and Bal Sabha meetings are also given their due place in 
Basic schools. 
Craft Products 

1fost of the articles prepared by students of Basic schools remain 
unsold as there are little facilities for sale and the local rural mar
kets are very limited. Some of the products are used by the school 
while certain articles are sold at a price slightly higher than the cost. 
It is expected that after the establishment of full-fledged Basic schools 
of erght classes and provision of regular marketing facilities it would 
be possible to pay more attention to the productive aspect in these 
schools. 
Basic Training Institutes 

The need for establishing training institutions for training 
teachers in Basic education was keenly felt soon after the establish
ment of Basic schools in the State in 1948. Two training institutes 
one for men and the other for women were started in 1948 at Ajmer 
(for want of accommodation in Delhi) and Delhi respectively. The 
Institute for !Ilen at Ajmer was later handed over to the Ajmer Gov
ernment due to certain administrative difficulties though it continued 
to train teachers deputed by Delhi also. The output of these insti
tutes since their inception had been as follows :-

1(-+3-.J'} 
19-l·:r:~o 
1(;')0-:11 
19)1·:>J 
1 C.'>~·s3 
H,) 3·'4 
J·~:>-+"5' 
19)5·5-> 

Xo. of Trainees 
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The decrease in the number of trainees is due to the fact that the 
demand for Junior Basic Trained teachers so far as the rural area 
is concerned is decreasing, as no new Junior Basic schools are being 
opened there. 

With the raising of selected Junior Basic schools to Senior Basic 
standard in 1953-54, the demand tor Senior Basic Trained teachers 
was felt. A batch of 12 graduate teachers was, therefore, sent t<> 
undergo training in Senior Basic education at the T.T.I. Jamia 
millia, Delhi during 1953-54 and the same number of teachers was 
deputed during 1954-55 and in 1955-56. 
Advisory Board on Basic Edu.cation 

In order to create interest and enthusiasm among the public, t<> 
take steps to enlist the cooperation of the people, and to advise and 
help in the development of Basic education, an Advisory Board con
sisting of official and non-official experts on Education under the 
Chairmanship of Minister for Education was set up for the State in . 
July, 1952. 

The principal functions of the Board are to formulate proposals 
for expansion and improvement. of Basic education in Delhi and 
also to recommend changes that may be necessary in syllabus etc. 
The members of the Board are expected to visit and inspect the Basic 
schools and to offer suggestions for improvement. The Board also 
receives and considers periodically reports qn the progress of Basic 
education and makes its comments and suggestions on the same. 
The Board normally meets once in every quarter. 

Statistical information about Basic Education is given on the 
following table :

----------~~---N-o-.o-f_I_n-st-it-ut-io_n_s-~-ta_b_li-sh_e_d--~T~o~ta~l-N~.-o.~T~o~t~al~N~.o. 

during the First Five-Year of lnstitu- of students 

Post-graduate Basic Teachers' 
Training institutions 

Basic Teachers' Training institu
tions for undergraduate trainee> 

Senior Basic schools in rural ~as 
Senior Basic schools in urban areas: 
Junior Basic schools in rural areas! 
Junior Basic schools in urban' 

areas I 
Post-Basic s~J.ools 

Plan tions at or trainees 
the end of in the 

Under Under 
schemes schemes 

sponsored sponsored 
by the and finan

Govt. of ced enti· 

Total 
(Total of 
Columns 
2 & 3) 

1955·56 lnstitu· 
tions at 

the end of 
1955·56 

India rely by thei 
Stat<-Govr.j 

-------1-------1------
2 3 

I 
:: 381 38 

1
21~~dl 

bodies 
.. I 

5 

1(Private 
managed
Jamia· 
Miliia) 
2(onej.B. 
Training 
for men 
started at 
Ajmerwas 
taken over 
by Ajmer 
Go\-t.in 
1952) 
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6 

so 

, •Tturty-s x JunHJr B.u~c scho?h Wl!re rau.ed to semor B;utc schools durmg the Ftrst FtVe• 
\ l:'ar Pl.i.n and two no:-w s.emor Basic schools 'Were started durmg the First Plan. 
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Himachal Pradesh 

Recognising the principle of educating children through purpose
ful creative activities, which should gradually develop into produc
tive work, a policy was adopted that the Primary schools that are to 
be started should be as far as possible on proper Basic lines. With 
this objective in view a beginning, was made during the First Five
Year Development Plan when as many as about 200 such schools 
were brought into existence by opening new schools or by converting 
the existing Primary schools into the Basic type. Be!;ides this action 
J,, tte r'nrnary Department. one Urban Basic school was also open-

. ed. A teacher's Training college was also brought into existence and 
four demonstration and practice schools were also opened. 

Broadly speaking Basic education was devel?ped under the 
following three heads-

(i) Schemes initiated under Government of India, Ministry of 
Education Schemes Nos. (1) and (4); 

(ii) Schemes initiated under the State's First Five-Year Plan; 
(iii) Development undertaken by the Community Project 

Administration in National Extension Blocks etc. 

Under (1) the following institutions were opened : 

In former Bilaspur State 

(i) Establishment of a Training College.-This College, though 
in the beginning started at Bilaspur during the year 1952-53 was 
later shifted to Auhar, a place about six miles away from Bilaspur 
town. In the beginning it was meant to train Basic teachers requir
crl f::;r Junior· Basic schools but later on during the year 1956-57 it 
was up-graded as a Training college for graduate teachers leading' to 
the award of B.Ed. degree of the Punjab University. It has since been 
affiliated, though provisionally, to the Punjab University. So far it 
has turned out about 100 Junior Basic teachers and the present 
batch of 40 trainees has very recently appeared in the B.Ed. exami
nation. 

(ii) Establishment of two demonstration and practising Schools.
These schools 'Were opened at Auhar and Gherwin during the years 
195::! ~nd 53. These are attached to the Basic Training College at 
Auhar and serve, as their names denote, as a ground for practice 
and demonstration for the trainees of the said college. 

(iii) Establishment of the Urban Basic School.-This school was 
opened at Bilaspur during the year 1953-54 under Scheme No. 4(g) 
of the Ministry of Education, Government of India. It is a flourish
ing school and has more than 600 students on roll. Besides impart· 
mg education up to the middle standard, it has the facility of teach
ing of a few crafts which students take as hobby and not as part of 
their school curriculum. 

In Himachal Pradesh 

(iv) Establishment of two demonstration and practising schools.
Thes~ two schools were opened at Urla (Mandi District) and 
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Samarkot (Mahasu District) during the year 1952-53. Though these 
schools .are flourishing ones, still they lack proper development due 
to numerous difficulties specially the lack of trained craft teachers. 
Under head (ii) 109 Junior Basic schools were opened during the 
year 1951-52 and 36 during the year 1952-53. In former Bilaspur 
State only nine schools of this type were opened as against a target 
of 22. These schools are manned by trained Basic teachers and have 
smce been provided with adequate craft material and equipment. A 
syllabus for these schools formulated on Basic lines has also been 
approved and applied. 

Under Head (iii) 39 new Junior Basic schools were opened 
throughout Himachal Pradesh and, in addition, 45 existing Primary 
schools were converted into the Basic type. To meet the increasing 
demand of Basic teachers, one teacher's Training school was converted 
into a Basic Training school which now turns out Junior Basic 
teachers instead of J. V. teachers. 

Statistical information about the development of Basic education 
in this State during the First Five-Year Plan js given below :-
-

I I 

I 
No. of lnstitutiom ~stablished ~Total No. Total No. 

during the First Five-Year of institu· of students 
Plan i tions at or trainees 

the end of in the 
,. I 1 

1

1955-56 Institu-
Under Under Total tions at 

schemes schemes I (Total of the end 
1 sponsored sponsored columns of)955·56 
j by the and fin":n.

1 

2 & 3) I 
I Govt. of C<"d entl• 

1 
India relv bv the 

Staie f I 
Go\'t. j 

I 

l 2 3 I 4 5 6 

Post-graduate Basic Teachers' l I .. I I 24 
Training institutions 

I ! 
Basic T~achers' Training institu- .. I I 2 :u6 

tions for undergraduate trai-
nets 

Senior Basic schools in rural .. .. .. 2 488 
areas 

Se-nior Basic schools in urban 
I I .. I I 540 areas 

I 

Junior Basic schools in rural -t! •99 I 203 203 1533! areas 
I 

Junior Basic schools in urban .. .. .. .. .. 
ar~as I 

I 
Post-B.uic school> I .. .. 

: 
. . 

' 
.. .. 

I I -



Kutch 

On an experimental basis, the Basic bias was introduced in ten 
schools during the year 1952-53, and gradually the number increased 
to 20. 

The Government of India had sanctioned a sum of Rs. 2,000 to
wards the purchase of equipment for the conversion of two Primary 
schools into junior Basic schools. But due to acute shortage of Basic 
uained teachers, this scheme could not be launched on a big scale. 

At present there is one Basic training school imparting instruc
tion to Primary teachers. It covers a two-year course. This insti· 
tution has been converted recently into a Basic Teachers Training 
school. 

Two Primary schools, one at Mundra and the other at Virani, 
bave also been converted into Basic schools. After the availability 
of Basic Trained teachers, more schools will be converted into Basic. 

The following table gives statistical information about the pro
gress of Basic education in this State during the First Five-Year 
Plan:-

No. oflnstitutioru established Total No. Total No. 
- during the First Five-Year of Institu- of students 

Plan tions at or trainees 
the end of in the Ins· 

Under Under I Total. 1955·56 titutions at 
schemes schemes (Total the end 

sponsored sponsored columns of 19Ss·s6 
- by the and fina'l· ll & 3) 

Govt. of ced enti-
India rely by the 

State Govt. 

I ll 3 4 5 6 

Post-graduate basic Teachers .. .. .. .. .. 
Training irutitutions 

Basic Teachers' Training institu• .. I I I 64 
tioru for under-graduate trai-
nets 

Senior Basic schools in rural .. .. .. .. .. 
areas 

Senior Basic schools in urban .. I .. .. .. .. 
areas 

J=ior Basic schools in rural .. I I I 153 
areas 

Junior !Wic schooLs in urban .. I I I 199 
aRaS 

Jl0o1t-Baa.ic schools .. .. .. .. .. 
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Manipur Administration 

Urban Junior Basic School. 

An urban junior Basic school was started with five instructors 
in 1954. Equipment and raw materials worth Rs. 1,063 were purchas
ed for the craft subjects. Finished articles worth Rs. 95-4-0 were 
manufactured in the craft class by the trainees of this Institute. En
rolment of the school'at the end of 1955-56 was 61. 

Basic Training Institute 

This Institution was started in 1955. During 1955-56, out of 40 
teachers put in for training 37 came· out successful. 

NEFA 

Basic Education 

The introduction of the Basic education being the accepted 
policy of the Administration, it has been decided to convert all 

· the schools into the Basic pattern in gradual stages. Hence, as 
e:; first step, the training of teachers in the Basic education was 
necessary. With this object in view, the Teachers' Training Ins
titute at Margherita was converted into a Basic Teachers' Training 
Institute (Buniyadi Sikhsha Bhavan) during the year 1955-56. Since 
then the following number of teachers have been receiving training 
in the Basic system in the Buniadi Sikhsha Bhavan, Margherita :-

Senior Basic ..................... 25 trainees. 
Junior Basic ..................... 27 trainees. 

Further, a number of Officers and teachers were deputed to 
undergo Basic training at Sevagram and Titabar during 1955-56 as 
also during other years of the First Five-Year Plan. Their numbers 
are given below :-

Period 

1951·56 

rgss·s6 

Period 

SEVAGRAM 

No. of 
Officers 

4 

2 

TITABER 

No.of 
Officers 

No. of No.·of No. of 
Office School teachers 

Assistants Sub-I~-
pee tors 

I 

I l 3 10 

I I ... 7 

I No.of I No. of 
Teachers ~Sub-Inspector -. 1-~.-

1 I 
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Tripura 
The development of Basic education in this State was started in 

the year 1953-54. Before 1953-54 there was only one Junior Basic 
school. During the year 1953-54, 27 matriculates and eight graduate 
teachers were sent to West Bengal for training m Basic education 
for a period of one year. Three Junior Basic schools and one Senior 
Basic school were started during the said year. One short course 
training in Basic education was also organised in that year and 100 
teachers participated in that short course. One M. E. school was also 
converted into a Basic school during the same year. 

The main difficulty in the development of Basic education in 
this State is the lack of Basic trained teachers. To overcome this 
difficulty, a Basic Training college for undergraduate trainees with 
one Exoerimental Model and a Junior Basic school was started dur
ing the- year 1954-55. During that year 26 teachers were trained in 
that college. Two Senior Basic schools have also been started in the 
same year. One shQrt course training in Basic education was also 
organised and 70 teachers participated in the training. 

In 1955-56, a Post-graduate wing was added to the Basic Training 
College for training · graduate teachers. 16 Graduates have been 
trained in Basic Education in that College. In the same year five 
Senior Basic schools and 27 Junior Basic schools have been started. 
All the Basic schools have been staffed with Basic Trained teachers. 
Crafts have been introduced in some of the Primary schools and in 
so:ne Secondary ·schools of this State. A short course training was 
also conducted in that year and 187 teachers participated in it. 

At the end of 1955-56 the State had one Basic training college, 
one Post-graduate Basic Training college, 11 Senior Basic schools 
with 1,320 students, and 32 Junior Basic schools with 3,500 students. 

The statistical data are given in the following table :-
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1
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are3.S I 
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1 
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4 

19 

14 
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Vindhya Pradesh 

Before the commencement of the First Five-Year Plan, Basic 
education was not in operation in Vind.l).ya Pr_adesh area. The t~en 
State Government of Vindhya Pradesh had dec1ded for the first trme 
in 1952 to introduce Basic education at the Primary stage. There was 
only one sub-scheme "Ope_ning. of eight model Basic scho.ois" under 
the head "Primary Educatwn" m the State Plan. J."hese eight Model 
Basic schools were started in July, 1952--one at each of the eight 
district headquarters. 

Later in July, 1953, 60 existing Primary schools were tonverted 
into Basic schools under the Government of India Scheme No. 1-
'lntensive Education Scheme' launched in a compact area of 100 vil
lages each in two districts, Panna and Datia. 

The total enrolment in these 68 Basic Primary schools at the end 
of the First Plan was 6,500. 

One matriculate Basic-trained teacher in the scale of Rs. 60-3-75, 
to worked as Hiadmaster and one middle passed teacher in the scale 
of Rs. 35-3-75, trained in some craft were provided in each of these 
Basic schools. 

To procure Basic-trained teachers for Basic schools, two Basic 
Teachers' Training schools were started during the First Plan period. 
One school for Matriculates was started at Kundesh\\'ar in Tikam
garh in 1952 with an intake of 64 trainees and one for Middle-passed 
candidates was started at Rajgarh in Chhatarpur district in July, 
1955 with an intake of 100 trainees. The Kundeshwar scheme pro
duced 249 trained teachers in all up to the end of the First Five
Year Plan and the Rajgarh scheme brought out its first batch of 100 
Middle-passed trained teachers during 1955-56. 

It has been felt that these institutions will equip the· teachers. 
with professional knowledge and understanding as well as promote 
the necessary aptitudes to enable to prepare their pupils to take an 
active part in social life and help in building up a new society. 

The Kundeshwar college has been doing useful service in this 
direction. It maintains a very good standard of craft work and the 
pupil teachers prepare marketable goods that compensate for the 
raw materials used. 

The institution also published the following three booklets on 
Basic education :-

1. Shishu Shiksha 
2. Correlation in Basic Education 
3. Reconstruction of Teacher Education 

One Urban Basic school was established at Shahdol in July, 
195:5 under Government of India Scheme No. 4-"Selected Educa
tional Experiments." 

Under the Government of India Scheme-"Expansion of Basic 
Education" only one project 'Preparation of teaching material in 
Basic Schools' was implemented in eight 11odel Basic schools one 
in each district. ' 
4-2 'Edu/58 
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Statistical information about the progress of Basic education in 
this State is given below :-

No. of institutions established Total No. Total No. 
during the Fint Five-Year of Institu· of students 

Plan tions at or trainees 
the end of in the ins-

Under Under Total of 1955·56 titutions 
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I 

I I a8 
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I Post-Basic achooh .. .. .. .. .. 



CHAPTER m 
SUMMARY OF THE PROGRESS AND STATISTICAL T.4J3LES 

ON AN ALL-INDIA BASIS 
Although the need to reorientate Elementary education on sound 

lines was felt and the decision to remodel it on the pattern of Basic 
Education was taken long ago, no systematic progress in this direc
tion was achieved until the commencement of the First Five:-Year 
Plan. 

It was during the First Five-Year Plan that attention was 
given to this matter in a practical way. Thus, the Union Ministry 
of Education sponsored a number of schemes aiming at qualitative 
improvement as well as some quantitative expansion of Basic edu
cation. A short description of these schemes has been given in 
Chapter I. 

In addition to rendering financial assistance to State Govern
ments through these schemes, the Ministry also took some ()th~r 
measures the more significant among which are mentioned below. 

A Conference of the Principals of Post-Graduate Basic Training 
Colleges was held in 1954 in which many problems regarding organi
sation, curriculum and research in Basic Training colleges were dis
cussed. The Conference also drafted a syllabus for Post-Graduate 
Basic Training colleges to serve as a guide to these institutions and 
State Governments. 

A Standing Committee of the Central Advisory Board of Educa
tion was appointed to advise the Central and State Governments on 
matters relating to Basic education. The Committee has made some 
valuable recommendations which are e.xpected to have a healthy im
pact on education in the country. A very valuable contribution made 
by the Committee was the bringing out of a brochure entitled "The 
Concept of Basic Education" clarifying the present thinking on the 
subject in the light of the experience gained in this field during the 
past 20 years or so. This brochure has been favourably received 
everywhere. 

The Union Ministry of Education also appointed an Assessment 
Committee on Basic education in 1955 ,.,·hich toured many States in 
the country to study the development of Basic education and the 
connected problems. The Committee submitted its report in May 
1956 which has been published by this Ministry. The report contains 
recommendations for the further development of Basic education on 
sound lines which have been generally accepted for implementation. 

In order to promote research in the field of Basic education the 
Government of India established towards the end of the First Five
Year Plan a National Institute of Basic Education to undertake and 
coordinate on an all-India basis research work in this field, to pre
prediterature on Basic education and to train administrators and 
superYisory staff at the higher level. 

The Union Ministry of Education has also brought out a "Hand
book for Teachers of Basic Schools". The book deals, inteT alia, 
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with the methods of teaching different subjects in Basic schools and 
contains valuable suggestions on problems of classroom teaching in 
these schools. 

In addition to participation in the centrally sponsored schemes, 
the State Governments themselves also undertook various schemes 
of Basic education which may be classified under the following 
broad categories :-

1. Establishment of Post-graduate Basic Training colleges 

2. Development of the existing Post-graduate Basic Training 
colleges 

3. Establishment of Basic Training colleges for undergraduate 
trainees. 

4. Conversion of existing training institutions into Basic 

5. Establishment of Basic schools 

6. Conversion of Existing schools into Basic 

7. Upgrading of Junior Basic schools into Senior Basic schools 

8. £ost Basic schools 

9. Seminars and refresher courses for teachers in Basic education. 

10. Re-training of teachers in the Basic system 

11. Training of craft instructo.rs 

12. Introduction of crafts in non-Basic schools 

13. Production of literature on Basic education 

The steps taken by the State Governments and the Government 
of India during this period cannot be claimed to have changed radi
cally either the quality or the quantity of Basic educational institu
tions. But it will not be an exaggeration to say that some definite 
progress has been achieved in almost all the States and a general 
awareness of the requirements and also of the problems has been 
awakened which will be a valuable element in stimulating further 
progress in future. 

An idea of the quantitative achievement during this period can 
be gathered from the following facts and figures :-

The number of Post-graduate Basic Training colleges has in
creased from 8 to 25 and that of Basic Training institutions for under
graduates has increased from 240 to 393. In these institutions 2,000 
graduates and 40.848 non-graduates were receiving Basic Teachers' 
Training in 1955-56. During these five years the number of Junior 
Basic schools rose from 33,033 to 43,169 and the total enrolment in 
these schools at the end of the Plan was.37,70,807. There was also 
cpnsiderable increase in the number of Senior Basic schools. At 
the beginning of the Plan there were 3,204 Senior Basic schools in the 
country and by the end of the Plan their number was 4,836 with a 
total enrolment of 13,26,399 students. The number of post-Basic 
schools in 1955-56 was 20 with a total enrolment of 2,377. 
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Statistical tables on an all-India basis for different categories of 
Basic educational institutions are given in the fo~lowing pages. 

Post-graduate Basic Teachers' Training institutions (1955-56). 
No. of graduates 

State No. of 
receivin~ W 

Teachers Traming RE.au.Iw 
institutions in Basic edu· 

cation 

Andhra I 70 

Assam .. .. 
Bihar 3 . 334 

Bombay . 3 1115 

Madhya Pradesh I :zo 

Madraa .. .. 
Orissa I 48 

Punjab .. 5 783 

Uttar Pradesh I 55 

West Bengal . I 79 
Hyderabad . .. .. 
Jammu & Kashmir .. .. 
Madhya Bharat .. - .. 
My sore I 9 
PEPSU I 6J 

Rajasthan 2 !139 

Saurashtra . I 9 

Travancore-Cochi n .. .. 
Ajmer .. .. 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands .. .. 
Bhopal I 64 

Coorg .. . . 
Delhi I 64 

Himachal Pradesh I !14 

Kutch .. .. 
Manipur .. .. 
N.E.F.A •• . . .. .. 
Tlipura I 16 

\'indhya Pradesh .. .. 
Total !15 
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Basic Teachers' Training institutions for under graduate trainees 
(1955-56) 

No. of 
State No. of traine.:s REMARII.S 

institutions in these 
institutions 

Andhra 25 2,139 

A.w.m 6 346 

Bihar 6o 6,371 

Bombay 90 1!:1,827 

Madhya Pradesh 31 4,563 

Ma.dras 82 7,823 

Orisu 6 364 

Punjab . . Nil Nil 

l.' ttar Pradesh • 3 165. 

West Bengal ., l,o6o 

Hydt-rabad 18 1,o68 

Jammu &. Kashmir .. 9 378 

Madhya Bharat 6 426 

Mywre . 2 250 

PEPSU I • 82 

Rajasthan 12 970 

Saurashtra Nil Nil 

Tra\'a.ncore-Cochin ' 12 942 

Ajmer I 86 

Bhopal I 95 

Coorg I 75 

Delhi 2 200 

Himachal Pradesh 2 216 

Kutch I 64 

Manipur I 40 

Tripura I 76 

Yindh} a l'radrsh 2 170 

Andaman & Nicobar Island:. Nil Nil1 

N.E.F.A. I 521 

lotal 3931 40.a..a 1 
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S~nior Basic schools in rural areas (1955-56) 

No. of 
St.ate No. of students REIIWlD 

institutions in these 
iruti tutions 

Andhra 
I 

6,876 33 

Aswn !26 3,144 

Bihar 6o8 82,216 

Bombay 2,511 6,s9.s89 

Madhya Pradesh 350 go,l33 

Madras 215 56,449 

Orissa t 15 2,004 

Punjab .. l 23 

Uttar Pradesh • .. .. 
West Bengal 3 329 

Hyder a bad .. .. 
jammu & Kashmir .. .. 
Madhya Bharat .. .. 
Mysore 3 128 

PEPSU .. .. 
RJ\ja$than 12 1,946 

Saurashtra .. .. 
Travancore-Cochin .. .. 
Ajmer .. .. 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands .. .. 
Bhopal 7 6g8 

Coorg 49 rs,Bgo 

Delhi sa 7,707 

Himachal Pradesh 2 488 
Kutch .. .. 
Manipur. .. .. 
N'.E.F.A. .. .. 
Tripura 7 r,o81 

\'indl.ya Pradesh .. .. 

Total g,88o 9,o8,561 

--
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Senior Basic schools in urban ar.eas (1955-56) 

I No. of 
State I No. of students REMARKS 

\institutions in these 
institutions 

Andhra II 2,639 

A.uam I 364 

llihar Ill 2,005 

&mbay. . 776 3,61,195 

Madhya Pradesh 6 Bo4 

Madras . 127 43,69~ 
I 

Orilllla I 120 -
Punjab 5 . 2,464 

Utw Pradesh • .. .. 
West !engal I 68 

Uyderabad .. .. 
Jammu&. Kashmir .. .. 
Madhya Bharat .. .. 
My1ore 8 1,715 
PEPSU .. .. 
Jltajasthan .. t 11040 
~aurashtra .. .. 
Travancore-Coch.i.n .. .. 
Ajmer .. .. 
Andaman &. Nicobar hland.e .. .. 
Bhopal .. .. 
Coorr . . .. . . 
~lhl .. .. 
Himachal Pradesb I 540 
Kutch . .. .. 
M:an.ipur. . . .. .. 
N.E.F.A. . .. .. 
Tripura . . 4 1,165 

Yind.hya Pradt'Ab . I 28 

Total I 956 4,17,8381 
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Junior Basic schools in rural areas (1955-56) 

Andhra 

Bihar 

Bombay 

l-.ladhya Pradesh 

Madras 

Orissa 

Punjab 

V ttar Pradesh 

West Ikng3l 

Hyder a bad 

Jammu & Kashmir 

r,ra,thya Bharat 

Tt ,\\ .u~cnrc-Cochin 

Ajmcr 

Coon; 

[),Jhi 

Himachal Prade;;h 

Kutch 

l-.Lmipur. 

N.E.F.A.. 

Tripura 

\'i.t.dhy.1 Prad~h 

State 

No. of 
institu

tions 

1,621 

359 

297 

15-1: 

,:: I 
f-7 I 

r.so3 I 

5 

f.j i 
i 

6g i 

I I 
I 

No. of 
students 
in these 
institu

tions 

42,5141 

41,7631 

84,668 

23,t:.;6 

33·34-G I 

13,137 

~:uS 

153 

193 ; 

2,883 
I 

6,.pg: 
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Junior Basic schools in urban areas (1955-56) 

No. of 

No. of students 

State iustitu- in these REMARKS institu-tions tions 

Andhra 100 12,135 

A-Is am 21 3,044 

Bihar 30 3,119 

Bombay 134 44,204 

1\bdhya Pradesh 3 381 

Madras 442 82,902 

Orissa 8 597 

Punjab 31 8,028 

Uttar Pradesh 3·498 s,67,114 

\'hst Bengal 30 5,634 

H~·derabad 35 9,2.52 

Jammu & Kashmir 

Madhya Bh'ttat 13 !1,340 

Mysore 12 1,176 

PE'SU 

Rajasthan 41 4·643 

Saurashtra 234 35.999 ' 

Travancore-Cochin 

Ajm<:"r II 2,325 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

Bhopal 5 625 

Coorg 

Ddhi 21 4·4~16 

Himachal Pradesh 

Kutch 

Manipur 61 

::-.:.E.FJ .. 

:I Tripura 14 3·400 

\-mdhva Prade<~h • 12 1 6,237 .. ___ ..... _____ 
Total 4,6g6 7,97,652 j 

-------·----·-
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Post & Basic schools (1955-56) 

Andhra 

Assam 

Bihar 

Bombay 

Madhya Pradesh 

Madras 

Orissa 

Pu'l ab 

Uttar Pradesh • 

W~t Bengal 

Hydcrabad 

J..mmu & Kashmir 

Madhya Bharat 

M)·sore 

PEPSU 

Rajasthan 

Saura~htra 

Tra,·ancore-Cochin 

Ajmer 

State 

Andaman & ~icobar Islands 

llimachal: Prade-:.h 

kutch 

Manipur. 

X.E.F.A. 

Tripura . 

Yindhva Prade-sh 

Total 

G:!':'\-Sl-:? M of Edu./:8-2::!-8-58-I,;,oo 

No. of 
,;-.,-<!· ol 

institu· in 
tions institu· 

tions 

45 

/ 

20' 

R.EK.u.u 


